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Visit Our Showroom at 11050 West Little York • Building E • Houston, TX  77041
713-961-1940 • www.marchalstevensonelev.com

Do business with a company you can trust - Marchal/Stevenson Elevator 
has been in business since 1980. We will be there for “Service after the Sale”

&

http://www.marchalstevensonelev.com/
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If you haven't been to Eklektik Interiors... oh what you've missed!

Full Service Design Studio

10,000 sq. ft. Showroom

Furniture • Accessories 

Gift Items

16720 Champion Forest Drive, Spring, TX 77379  •  281.379.2755  •  www.eklektikinteriors.com

Home 
designed by 
Eklektik Interiors

Home 
designed by 
Eklektik Interiors

SHOWER SYSTEMS • SINKS • FAUCETS • TUBS • TILE • ACCESSORIES

B
BBAATTHHSS
OOFF  AAMMEERRIICCAA

4230 Richmond Avenue

Houston, TX 77027

Ph: 713-572-BATH (2284)

Fax: 713-572-2282

EMAIL: ALIS@BATHSOFAMERICA.COM

www.bathsofamerica.com

&

http://www.eklektikinteriors.com/
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With Purchase of $500 or More
24” Medallion

Offer good only on selected items

With Purchase of $500 or More
24” Medallion

Offer good only on selected items

Prices good while supplies last on certain items
We accept all major credit cards17655 Katy Freeway

Mon-Fri 9-7 • Sat 9-6 • Sun 11-4
13326 Westheimer

Mon-Fri 9-7 • Sat 9-6 • Sun 11-4

QUALITY FLOORING AFFORDABLE PRICES

&

http://www.tilezone.net
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Our reputation brings customers in — 
satisfaction brings them back

Designer Trends • Latest Styles • Decorator Colors
Wood • Carpet • Tile • Laminate • Granite

Knowledgeable
showroom 
personnel,  

Martha Allum.

Whichever is less. (trade excluded)

$500OFF or 10%

ECONOMIC RELIEF SPECIAL

12 Month No Interest With Approved Credit

713-463-5800
3602 W. 12th Street

Just off of Hempstead Road

sales@traditionaldesignsltd.com • www.traditionaldesignsltd.com

409-744-5800
2717 61st Street

Galveston • Randall's Center

NOW OPEN! www.hartzland.com

&

http://www.traditionaldesignsltd.com/
http://www.hartzland.com/
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2425 Broad Street • Houston, TX 77087
713.645.6611 • www.gulfbasco.com

&

http://www.gulfbasco.com/
http://www.eclectichome.ws/
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ACCEPTANCE APPLIANCE CENTER, INC.

Authorized As-Is Dealer

6757 N. Sam Houston Pkwy. W. • Suite 200

Houston, TX 77064 • 281-955-0861

“I’m over Ike. I don’t want to
think about it any more. I’m
onto the next new thing,” 
said my friend and favorite florist
Aubrey Sellers about a month after
Hurricane Ike caused a power out-
age that killed two coolers full 
of his gorgeous flowers and cost
him several weeks of work and
who knows how many thousands
of dollars. 

Aubrey, who lives and works in
Houston, was comparatively lucky.
His house survived the storm, he
wasn’t injured, his beloved dogs
were OK and his gracious, ebul-
lient spirit is always going to pull
him though whatever challenges
that life and the Texas Gulf Coast
has to throw at him.

I second his emotion: I don’t
want to think about Ike any 
more either.

But some of us must, especially
the people of Galveston who are
still restoring and rebuilding their
homes and businesses. You need
only drive over the causeway
bridge into Galveston in the morn-
ing to see the armada of contrac-
tors in their trucks and vans 
driving into the city to rebuild 
it. The sight and sound of their
work cheers me.

This beautiful old city by the
sea, so close to Houston, has the
largest concentration of historic

buildings in Texas, and too many
people love it too much to let the
devil reduce it to a sandbar. 

The 2009 Galveston Historic
Homes Tour is a celebration of 
historic Galveston’s rebirth, and
we’re proud to feature one of those
houses, the John E. Bailey house at
1805 Broadway, as our cover story.
The tour is May 2-3 and May 9-
10. If you love Galveston and old
houses, please go and support this
wonderful city and the Galveston
Historical Foundation, which has
done a heroic job in the aftermath
of Ike. 

We also have a feature on hur-
ricane preparedness this month.
We’ll be at the George R. Brown
Convention Center on May 30 for
the hurricane preparedness work-
shop, “Ready or Not...Remember-
ing Ike.” 

Life in our current place and
time calls for optimism. Color is a
great way to bring an upbeat mood
to your environment. Houston
interior designer Edwina Vidosh
has a true talent for using color
without letting it overwhelm a
house. On Page 42, see the fun
things she’s done for the joyful
farmhouse of Becky and David
Gochman near Magnolia.
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Doors & Accessories is the only 
service of its kind in the Houston area!

Beautiful custom mahogany and 
ash doors and fabulous beveled glass

designs handcrafted on location!

www.doorsandaccessories.com
1303 Upland • I-10 @ Wilcrest

Professional 
Insect and 
Rodent Control

1. No cabinet emptying
2. Treatment options tailored to meet 

your particular pest situation!
3. Quarterly, 6 month or one time 

service available
4. Graduate entomologist/state 

certified applicator on staff
5. Fast, friendly professional service!

In the Heights since 1977

226 West 18th St.    
Houston, Texas 77008
Ph. 713.868.5219
713.862.8112

&

http://www.doorsandaccessories.com/
http://www.bellairehomeshow.com
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NATURAL STONE FABRICATION
FINE FURNITURE, COUNTERTOPS, VANITIES & FIREPLACES. 

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL (281) 242-9009  � WWW.ICMMARBLE.COM

&

http://www.californiaclosets.com
http://www.icmmarble.com
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Wine Rooms By Omega has
been leading the industry by helping
custom home builders and owners
alike design and build MOLD FREE
wine cellars. Omega offers a
LIMITED TEN YEAR WARRANTEE
eliminating the liability of molding
wine cellars from the builder. Our 
warrantee and service program is
unmatched in the industry!  With over
35 years experience, Wine Rooms
By Omega offers turn key design,
construction and service. Call today
and see why so many builders trust
Wine Rooms By Omega

Quality, Performance & Integrity

11350 B Jones Rd. West
Houston, TX 77065

281-477-7858
1800winerooms.com

&

http://www.1800winerooms.com
http://www.mosquitonixhouston.com
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home shows and tours
The 2009 Galveston Historic
Homes Tour May 2-3 and 9-10 
features ten houses that have suf-
fered a calamity to some degree or
another. Some are survivors of the
Great Storm of 1900, others of
Hurricane Ike. All have great sto-
ries surrounding them. See Page
39 for details. Tickets are $25.
Information: 409.765.7834 or
w w w.galvestonhistor y.org. 

While in Galveston for the historic
homes tour, stay a little longer and
visit The Coastal Living Idea House
at Beachtown (not included in the
tour, but its $10 admission bene-
fits Galveston Historic Foundation.)
It’s even wor th a special trip to
Galveston to see this house
designed by architect Michael G.
Imber in carpenter gothic style to
honor the spirit of historic
Galveston. Atlanta interior design-
er Susan Bozeman’s interiors are
swell—relaxed Southern traditional
style meets high-tech modern-day
aesthetic with phenomenal views
of the Gulf. Beachtown houses,
built of concrete and steel, sur-
vived Ike in tact. This house is a
study in how to design and build a
sturdy beach house on the Gulf
Coast. To see how its deep porch-
es frame the Gulf view is wor th the
drive. The house is open Friday,
Saturday and Sundays 10:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. through June 2009.
Ticket information: 877.772.5425,
w w w.galvestonhistor y.org or
w w w.beachtowngalveston.com.

The Bellaire New Home Showcase
May 30-31 and June 6-7 celebrates
the 21st showcase of current
t rends in classic homebuilding.

Tickets are $10 and may be pur-
chased at any of the addresses of
the homes on tour: 4501 Elm,
518 S. Third, 5116 Valerie, 
5208 Braeburn, 909 Mulberr y and
4516 Oleander. Information:
w w w.bellairehomeshow.com

events
The 22nd Annual Houston Art Car
Parade is whimsical Houston at its
antic best. This year’s parade on
Saturday, May 9, star ts 1 p.m. and
runs down Allen Parkway between
Taft and Downtown. Get a sneak
peak at the new ar t cars on Friday,
6 p.m. at Discover y Green Park,
1500 McKinney. Live music and
ar t car films on the main stage,
too. Information:
w w w.orangeshow.org

While in the ar t car groove, visit
the Great Texas Sculpture Roundup
show curated by Houston sculptor
Lee Littlefield at the Ar t Car
Museum, 140 Heights Blvd. The
exhibit, which includes works by
George Smith, Sharon Kopriva, Ed
Wilson and Linda Ridgway, star ts
May 2. Information: 713.861.5526

Attend a free hurricane prepared-
ness workshop, “Ready or Not
Remembering Ike,” on May 30, 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the George 
R. Brown Convention Center,
Exhibit Hall A. The workshop 
is sponsored by the City of
Houston and CenterPoint Energ y.
Representatives from the National
Weather Service will be there,
along with private vendors.
See Page 18.

On May 6 at 6:30 p.m., Lewis &
Maese Auction Co., 2301 Sabine
St., will auction several rare 

Warhol pieces owned by a Houston
collector, along with works by
other ar tists. Information:
713.880.0891 or 
w w w.lmauctionco.com

exhibits
Retablo: Art for the Masses
star ts May 5 at the Heritage
Society, 1100 Bagby. Retablos,
long associated with Mexico,
are small paintings on tin,
wood or copper used in home
altars. They are windows into
understanding traditions,
sacred spaces and customs
found throughout the Americas.
Information: 713.655.1912 or
w w w.heritagesociety.org

Amy Blakemore: Photographs
1988 – 2008, the first mid-
career sur vey of this nationally
recognized photographer, opens
May 9 at the Museum of Fine
A r ts, Houston, with a carefully
distilled selection of 36 works
that of fer a mysterious and psy-
chologically penetrating view of
the world we live in.
Information: 713.639.7500 or
w w w.mfah.org

This month is your last chance
to see extraordinar y ar tifacts
uncovered in modern-day 

Afghanistan, once the hear t of
the Silk Road. They were long
thought stolen or destroyed
during some 25 years of con-
flict. In 2003, however, a 
dramatic announcement was
made of their existence. More
than 200 of these objects are
on view in Afghanistan: Hidden
Treasures from the National
Museum, Kabul at the MFAH,
through May 17. 

Marlene Dumas: Measuring
Your Own Grave at The Menil
Collection, 1515 Sul Ross,
focuses on the ar tist’s 
continual experiments with
notions of por traiture.
Information: 713.525.9400 or
w w w.menil.org

classes
The Arbor Gate, 15635 FM
2920 Road in Tomball, of fers
these classes and events:
Herbs Unplugged Two, herbal
recipes and growing tips, 
12 noon, May 3; Potpourri—
Fragrance from the Garden, 
10 a.m., May 5; Ar t in the
Garden, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.,
May 9; Gingers for Houston, 
10 a.m., May 16; Pink Ladies
and Crimson Gents (book on
old roses by Molly and Don
Glentzer) rescheduled to
2 p.m., May 17; Gardening
with Children, 10 a.m., 
May 23. Information:
281.351.8851 or 
w w w.arborgatecom

what’s new
Encore Azalea has launched a
new digital magazine that
of fers gardeners the latest
information on these remark-
able plants that bloom three
seasons—spring, summer and
fall. Read about planting tips
and regional care of these
beautiful bloomers at
w w w.EncoreAzalea.com. 

May 2009around town

In Beachtown, The new Coastal Living Idea House’s carpenter
gothic style is an homage to historic Galveston.

The Coastal Living Idea House at Beachtown on tour weekends April through June 

The Art Car Parade starts 1 p.m. on
Saturday, May 9. 

&
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HUGE BLIND 
Silhouette® Country Woods®

*8 windows and $750 min. Limited time offer. ® and ™ trademarks of Hunter Douglas Inc.
Patented in the U.S. and other countries. **AOC   ***See stores for details.

• Limited Lifetime Warranty   • Energy Efficient   • Never Needs Painting
• Non-Allergenic   • Exclusive Cellular Louver

• Wood Shutters In All Shapes & Sizes

FREE INSTALLATION*
Ask us about 0% INTEREST for 6 Months**

Call store for details.

KATY • 1010B South Mason Rd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 281-392-4200
MEMORIAL/SPRING BRANCH • 9401 Katy Freeway . . . . . . . . 713-465-2005
BAYBROOK  • 19072  Gulf Freeway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 281-486-8282
WEST U, BELLAIRE, RIVER OAKS • 5808 Kirby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 713-667-5200
SUGARLAND/ROSENBERG. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mobile Showroom 281-242-3400
SPRING CYPRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mobile Showroom 281-469-6565
WOODLANDS/CONROE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mobile Showroom 936-271-2500

Shutters

creativeblinds.com

creativeblinds.com

JUST
ANNOUNCED!

$20 to $150
rebate per 

blind on selected 
Hunter Douglas

Products.***

No minimums

REBATE SALE

Over 20 Years of Experience on
Residential & Commercial Properties.
• Dramatic Uplighting • Tree Lighting • Accent Lighting
• Delicate Moonlighting • Low Voltage Lighting • Mosquito Misting
• Feature Lighting • Security Lighting • Maintenance

DESIGN & ESTIMATE

Shop at Home Service available. We’ll do the measuring and
installation–just call or visit online at windowmagiconline.com

Monday -  F r iday 10 am -  5 :30 pm, Saturday 10 am -  5  pm.
Al l  major  credi t  cards  accepted.

experts

window treatments

WE ARE THE experts
WHEN IT COMES TO
window treatments

7 Day Delivery on Most Blinds
17743 Tomball Pkwy • 281.955.5676
8910 Westheimer • 713.781.9009

Window
Magic

Blind & Drapery        Since 1981

&

http://www.roberthuff.com
http://www.creativeblinds.com
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DURABLE SURFACE 
MADE OF 

RECYCLED GLASS 
& CONCRETE

DURABLE SURFACE 
MADE OF 

RECYCLED GLASS 
& CONCRETE

DURABLE SURFACE MADE OF RECYCLED GLASS & CONCRETE

Bolfing Brothers 
Marble, Inc.
18407 Telge Road
Cypress, TX 77429
281.351.7195
www.bolfingbrothers.com

New Living
6111 Kirby Drive
Houston, TX 77005
713.521.1921
www.newliving.net

Venetian Blind 
Carpet One 
Floor & Home
2504 Bissonnet
Houston, TX 77005
713.528.2404
www.vbaf.com

ICM Marble & Granite
by appointment
Sugar Land, TX 77478
281.242.9009
www.icmmarble.com

Stone Store
11850 Hempstead Hwy.
Suite 230
Houston, TX 77032
713.476.9006
judyc@stonestore.net

design � beauty
comfort � style

Specialists in bath & kitchen remodeling 
with more than 50 years of industry 
experience in Houston.

Knowledgeable, ASID licensed designers.

Reliable, professional field teams for on-time
installation of your dream kitchen or bath.

Featuring AMI Custom Cabinetry.

Contact our 
design studio for a 
free consultation.

281.944.2000
www.DesignerBath-Kitchen.com

&

http://www.designerbath-kitchen.com/
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How Prepared Are You 
for Hurricane Season?

B y  L I N D A  B A R T H

We’re not planning on having a hurricane this year, but we are definitely planning on
being prepared. May 24-30th is Hurricane Preparedness Week in advance of the 2009 hurricane season
which starts June 1. That means it’s time to formulate a Family Disaster Preparedness plan and gather together a
Disaster Supply Kit. Recent experience has taught us that the moment a storm appears to be heading toward the
Houston/Galveston area, every battery in town and every bag of ice seems to be sold out as soon as you get to the
store. Being prepared long before the storm turns toward our upper Texas Coast can help you stay more comfort-
able and may even save your life. 

The City of Houston and CenterPoint Energy are sponsoring a free hurricane preparedness workshop, “Ready or
Not…Remembering Ike,” from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, May 30 at the George R. Brown Convention
Center, Exhibit Hall A. The workshop is open to the public free of charge; local government authorities and vari-
ous private vendors will discuss and demonstrate the various things you can do to secure your home and protect
yourself and your family.

“We’ll be discussing the new Saffir Simpson Hurricane Wind Scale,” says Gene Hafele, meteorologist in
charge of the Houston Galveston National Weather Service for the National Ocean and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA). Hurricanes will be rated Force 1-5 according to their wind velocity, he says, but not
according to rainfall or storm surge. For storm surge, NOAA will issue charts showing probable storm surge 36 to
48 hours before landfall with probability for the surge exceeding certain heights.

To learn more about hurricane preparedness and evacuation plans, attend “Ready or Not” at the George R.
Brown Convention Center on May 30.

FAMILY DISASTER
PREPAREDNESS

Discuss the type of hazards that
could affect your family. Know
your home's vulnerability to storm
surge (see map on Page 18), rain-
fall, wind and tornadoes.

Locate a safe room or the safest
areas in your home for each hurri-
cane hazard. In certain circum-
stances the safest areas may not
be your home but within your com-
munity.

Determine escape routes from your
home and places to meet. These
should be measured in tens of miles
rather than hundreds of miles.

Have an out-of-state friend as a
family contact, so all your family
members have a single point of
contact.

Make a plan now for what to do with
your pets if you need to evacuate.

Post emergency telephone num-
bers by your phones and make
sure your children know how and
when to call 911.

Check your insurance coverage -
flood damage is not usually cov-
ered by homeowners insurance.

Stock non-perishable emergency
supplies and a Disaster Supply Kit
(see below).

Use a NOAA weather radio.
Remember to replace its battery
every 6 months, as you do with
your smoke detectors.

Take First Aid, CPR and disaster
preparedness classes.

Water - at least 1 gallon daily per
person for 3 to 7 days

Food - at least enough for 3 to 7
days — non-perishable packaged
or canned food / juices — foods
for infants or the elderly — snack
foods — non-electric can opener
— cooking tools / fuel — paper
plates / plastic utensils

Blankets / Pillows

Clothing - seasonal / rain gear/
sturdy shoes

First Aid Kit / Medicines /
Prescription Drugs

Special Items - for babies and
the elderly

Toiletries / Hygiene items /
Moisture wipes

Flashlight / Batteries

Radio – Battery-operated radio
and NOAA weather radio (Editor’s
note: We like portable hand-
crank radios in case batteries
fail; many models come with
built-in flashlight.)  

Telephones - Fully charged cell
phone with extra battery and a 
traditional (not cordless)phone

Cash (with some small bills) and
Credit Cards - Banks and ATMs
may not be available for extend-
ed periods

Keys

Toys, Books and Games

Important Documents - in water-
proof container or watertight
resealable plastic bag — insur-
ance, medical records, 

bank account numbers, Social
Security card, etc.

Tools - keep a set with you during
the storm

Vehicle fuel tanks filled

Pet Care Items— proper identifica-
tion / immunization records / med-
ications — ample supply of food and
water — a carrier or cage — muzzle
and leash

Family disaster preparedness
and disaster supply kit informa-
tion courtesy National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration

DISASTER SUPPLY KIT

&
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Get the gorgeous look of granite with

N O  D E M O L I T I O N

Our eco-friendly process eliminates waste in the landfill.  
We cover your existing counters in just 1 to 2 days.  

Estimates are free.  

CALL TODAY to receive our 
spring kitchen update special 713-541-1545.

New recycled glass • No sealing or polishing
Over 40 colors • Heat, stain and scratch resistant

Limited Lifetime Materials Warranty

6119 Jessamine, • Suite C • Houston, TX  77081
713-541-1545 • 713-541-0535 Fax 

www.granitetransformations.com

6265 FM 1960 West
Houston, Texas 77069
281-444-9299

Lighting Your Way® Since 1974

TThhee  LLiigghhttiinngg  GGaalllleerryy ooffffeerrss  tthhee  llaarrggeesstt,,  ffiinneesstt  sseelleeccttiioonn  iinn  HHoouussttoonn..  
WWee  aallssoo  eexxtteenndd  bbuuiillddeerr  ddiissccoouunnttss  aanndd  ddeessiiggnneerr  iinncceennttiivveess  ttoo  tthhee  ttrraaddee

• Interior & Exterior Fixtures • Lampshades • Lamps
• Mirrors, Pictures & Accessories • Crystal Chandeliers • Ceiling Fans

LLeett  oonnee  ooff  oouurr  AALLAA  lliigghhttiinngg  pprrooffeessssiioonnaallss  hheellpp  yyoouu  ccrreeaattee  aa  llooookk  tthhaatt  
ccoommpplliimmeennttss  yyoouurr  ddeeccoorraattiivvee  ssttyyllee..  

Improve Your
Quality of Light

Home
Show
SALE!

Environmentally friendly Hydrascale prevents scale buildup 
with no chemical additives and requires no maintenance.
Proven safe and effective to eliminate scale buildup on 
plumbing fixtures, shower doors, and appliances. Prevents 
and reduces energy costs and extends life of piping systems,
water heaters, ice makers and other appliances.

Easy Installation • Call For Details • 281-389-4074

www.hotwatersolutions.com

&

http://www.theantiquepavilion.com
http://www.hotwatersolutions.com
http://www.granitetransformations.com/
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As hurricanes Ike and Rita
taught us, having an
orderly plan for sheltering
in place or evacuating is
of utmost importance. If
you live in a coastal storm
surge zone, you should
evacuate if a hurricane is
approaching. Take a look
at the storm surge map at
right. If you live in a storm
surge zone and a tropical
storm or hurricane warn-
ing is issued for our Gulf
Coast area, listen to TV,
radio or NOAA weather
radio reports for recom-
mendations on the exact
time to evacuate.
Evacuation times and
maps will also be posted
on the National Weather
Service Web site at
www.nws.noaa.gov.
Guidelines for orderly
evacuation by zip code
are designed to help avoid
traffic jams like those
before Hurricane Rita in
2005. 

“If you live inland in a
mobile home or substan-
dard structure, then you
need to find a place of
safety,” says Hafele. If
you don’t live in a storm
surge zone, shelter in
place. The general rule of
thumb is hide from the
wind, flee from the water. 

Whether you hunker down at
home in Houston or live in a
flood surge zone and need to hit
the road, this list should keep
you sane for at least 72 hours.
I’m a veteran of two hurricanes.
Here’s my list of  things I want
in my storm survival kit.

Food: Tex Mex food is a must-
have for most Houstonians any
day, time or place, especially
during power outages or long
drives to escape a major storm.
I’d head straight to Mi Tienda in
South Houston (H-E-B’s Latino-
focused supermarket) to load up
on freshly made tortillas, queso
cotija, bean dip, tortilla chips
and homemade salsas. Don’t
forget the Cholula and Tabasco
sauces to make the house

you’re sitting in with no electric-
ity feel a little cooler — peppers
induce sweating, your body’s
natural cooling system.

Drink: No Texas family gathering
takes place without giant 3 liter
bottles of Dr. Pepper on the
kitchen counter. If you’re on a
contra flow escape route and
have decided to turn off the air
conditioning to save fuel, you
might try a watermelon or can-
teloupe agua fresca that you
picked up while at Mi Tienda.

Music: Radio stations can fade
to static or become talkfests
during a storm, so remember to
load your mp3 player with your
favorite music, especially if you
end up fleeing farther north

than the Texas border. Perhaps
some Texas favorites such as
Beyoncé, Chamillionaire, Buddy
Holly, Janice Joplin, Roy Orbison,
Lyle Lovett or El Orbits will
remind you of home. The
Rebirth Brass Band of New
Orleans is appropriate because
these guys “get” hurricane
evacuation. They fled Katrina,
stayed in Houston a while and
played terrific, uplifting benefit
concerts. If your musical tastes
lean toward country music,
don’t leave home without Clint
Black, Robert Earl Keen and
George Strait.

Fun: Yes, it’s possible to allevi-
ate boredom while away from
home or aimlessly staring at rel-
atives in the dark at home with

no electricity. Pick up Hasbro’s
latest Houston-themed
Monopoly board game.
Houston’s NASA Johnson Space
Center occupies one square.
Title price: $1.8 million. There’s
also a Galveston Monopoly
board game.

Cool: After Ike, I slept on my
balcony, and I really craved a
battery-powered fan. Also, long
before the storm, buy and store
ice in your freezer, then move it
to an ice chest when the elec-
tricity goes out. It’ll keep your
perishable food cool for several
days — long enough to join all
the neighbors who’ll be having
barbecue block parties. 

THE HURRICANE PREPAREDNESS KIT HOUSTONIANS CAN’T LIVE WITHOUT By Robert Coplin
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473 Sawdust Road  �  The Woodland, TX 77380
281-419-0419 � www.woodlandsfabrics.com

Our showroom is expanding to 
over 10,000 square feet. More 

fabrics, trimmings, furniture, rugs &
accessories along with a complete
design studio to better serve you.

Mother's Day Promo

10% OFF
Custom Drapery Panel Labor

for the Month of May 

Woodlands Fabrics & 
Interiors Design Center

More than just a fabric store...
We Specialize in  Transformations!

Artisan Upholstery Inc.Artisan Upholstery Inc. “Where Furniture and
Fabric Create Art”

CUSTOM FURNITURE • SLIP COVERS • PILLOWS • CORNICES
HEADBOARDS • TABLE COVERS • UPHOLSTERY SUPPLIES

FABRIC SALES • EXOTIC LEATHERS • FURNITURE REFINISHING
FURNITURE REPAIRS • ANTIQUE RESTORATION

Residential & Commercial • Quality Guaranteed • Pick Up & Delivery Available

8616 Antelope Dr. • Houston, TX 77063 • 713-787-9600 • 713-787-6460 Fax
www.artisanupholstery.com • artisanupholstery@att.net

Houston’s Largest Selection of FRAMED MIRRORS, plus
Ready-Made Frames • Custom Framing • Quality Oil Paintings • Hand Carved Frames

3815 Fondren Rd. (Between Richmond & Westpark)
Open To The Public & Trade • Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 10-5

713-974-6000
www.warehouseframes.com

Family Owned and Operated 
for Over 27 Years

J&MJ&M
Granite and Cabinet

www.jmgranite.com

713-636-2782713-636-2782

Wholesale Retail • Direct Import

14726 Hempstead
Houston, TX 77040

Between Gessner & W. Little York
Monday-Saturday 8am-5pm

14726 Hempstead
Houston, TX 77040

Between Gessner & W. Little York
Monday-Saturday 8am-5pm

GRANITE 
98" x 26"

$99.00 and up

INSTALLATION &
MATERIALS
$19.99 and up

CABINETS
$60.00 per linear ft. and up

&

http://www.woodlandsfabrics.com/
http://www.artisanupholstery.com/
http://www.warehouseframes.com
http://www.jmgranite.com
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Hurricane Ike rendered Houston and Galveston nearly power-

less last Sept. 13. More than two million people were with-

out electricity; many Houstonians went without power for

two to three weeks. Portable generators sold out quickly,

the constant hum of their engines a reminder of the fragile

infrastructure that delivers—or fails to deliver—our energy.    

“Got power?” became Houstonians’ standard greeting for a while. 
Homes with automatic standby power generators had power instantly—

enough to run lights, TVs, computers and air conditioners, coveted commodities
in the storm’s aftermath. The permanently installed home generators, about the
size of a central air conditioning unit, are usually placed in side yards or back yards
on concrete slabs, like A.C. units. They typically run on natural gas or liquid
propane vapor and automatically turn on in seconds when the power goes out.
They’re much quieter than portable gasoline or diesel generators. And you needn’t
be concerned about filling gas tanks, storing fuel or inhaling carbon dioxide
exhaust. If maintained properly, home standby power generators are reliable.

“The [natural] gas infrastructure is all underground,” says Ron Childers,
owner of Mr. Generator of Texas. “Hurricane Ike did not affect it. During Ike,
nobody was without [natural] gas. All the generators in and around Houston run-
ning on natural gas did fine.”

Power Up
B y  L I N D A  B A R T HSTANDBY GENERATORS FOR YOUR

HOME KEEP LIGHTS AND POWER ON

DURING AND AFTER THE STORM

Generac standby generators offer reliable backup power for your home. Among the dealers
of Generac generators in Houston are Mr. Generator of Texas and Generator Supercenter. 

A.G.WELDING

8125 McGee Ln • Houston, TX 77071
713-988-4200 • www.agwelding.com

Custom 
designed
ornamental 
iron stair 
and balcony
railings, 
staircases,
gates, 
carports,
awnings, 
and
structural 
iron work.

Free 
estimates
Residential &
Commercial

&

http://www.agwelding.com
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AUTOMATIC 
GATE 
OPERATOR
• Key Pads     
• Intercoms

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
• Iron, Wood & Chain Link Fencing
• Stairs
• Handrails
• Enclosures
• Security Windows & Doors

Custom Security Fence & Iron Works, LLC

281.219.1400 • 281.219.1411 fax
email: info@customsecurityfence.com www.customsecurityfence.com

$  L O W  P R I C E S  $   •   F A S T  P R O F E S S I O N A L  S E R V I C E   •   F R E E  E S T I M A T E S

“Serving Houston and it’s surrounding area for over 20 years”

Countertops • Tiles 
Cabinets

9815 North Frwy. • Houston, TX 77037 
281-447-9997 • www.DurastoneUSA.com

Inspiration, Design, 
Custom Fitted.

3301-G Fondren
Houston, TX 77063

Corner of Fondren
and Richmond

www.draperymontage.com
713-975-8866

SHOWROOM AND
WORKROOMCUSTOM MADE READY-MADE

20% OFF $9900
LABOR &

HARDWARE SILK PANELS

2416 Woodhead • 713-528-5065
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:30AM-5:00PM

� �
Invest In Timeless Treasures

Unique Religious Art
Spanish & French Antiques

Accessories & Primitives

JOHN HOLT ANTIQUES

NEW 4O FT. CONTAINER ARRIVED

WESTWOOD 
FENCE 

COMPANY, INC.

WESTWOOD 
FENCE 

COMPANY, INC.

Wood & 
Ornamental Fences

Wood & 
Ornamental Fences
�   �

6101 E. Houston Rd, Houston, TX  77028
(713) 674-3277 • (713) 674-6907 Fax

westwoodfencecoinc@comcast.net

We 
tear 
down and 
haul off old 
fences!
Free Estimates
Se habla Español

IN THE GARDEN
Home of Unique Garden Décor

Vintage Furniture • Fountains • Statuary • Ornamental Iron • Benches
1405 Cedar Post Ln., Houston TX 77055      713-932-7652 
Open Mon-Fri 9-5  Sat 9-1   www.inthegardenhouston.com
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http://www.customsecurityfence.com/
http://www.durastoneusa.com/
http://www.draperymontage.com/
http://www.inthegardenhouston.com/


screen on the right hand corner, it tells you whether anything is wrong.
It’s easer to maintain than a computer, lawnmower and certainly easier
than a car. It’s an affordable way to protect your family during an emer-
gency. And it’s a unique way to add a nonliquid asset to your property.” 

The size and power of your generator—and how many appliances
you want to hook up to it—determines the cost of the generator. The
average home requires a generator with 17 kilowatt to 20 kilowatt capac-
ity. A 17 kilowatt unit can run a five-ton air conditioner, refrigerator,
freezer, microwave, lights, home security and garage door opener, says
Childers.

“If you just want to power an air conditioner, refrigerator and TV,”
says Paul Boartz, district manager for Lennox, “you can get away with a
smaller 12 KW generator,” he says, and it’s less expensive. Lennox offers
a calculator on its Web site at
www.lennox.com to determine which
size unit you’ll need depending on the
size your home and which appliances
you want to power.

The cost of a 17 KW generator
installed ranges from about $6,900 to
$9,500. Installation costs can vary the
price, says Childers, depending on
where your home’s gas meter and
electric panel box are located and
whether a natural gas line needs to be
run to the generator. 
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COST
“I don’t think people realize how affordable and how low maintenance the
machines are,” says David Rosen, vice president of sales and marketing for
Generator Supercenter, which carries Generac brand standby home generators.
“A typical residential generator starts once a week for 10 to 15 minutes to
make sure everything is lubricated and running properly. When you open a

resources
GENERATOR SUPERCENTER
18316 State Highway 249
832.688.9267
22818 Industr y Lane, Tomball
281.516.7199

LENNOX
Multiple locations
713.856.9500

MR. GENERATOR OF TEXAS
28535 Champion Oaks Drive,
Magnolia
281.252.7980

At www.lennox.com, a calculator lets you estimate which size Lennox generator you
need for your home based on your home’s size and number of appliances you want pow-
ered by the generator.

CUSTOM RUG SOURCE
“More Than Just A Carpet Store”

713.973.7100
1717 Blalock • Houston TX 77080

www.customrugsource.com 

Come visit our showroom/workroom

281.403.5296
www.oneawesomeconcrete.com

Remodel new or existing concrete surfaces
Stained, Engraved & Stamped Concrete • Interior/Exterior

281.403.5296
www.oneawesomeconcrete.com

One Awesome ConcreteOne Awesome Concrete
Replace Storm

Damaged Floors 
with Beautiful

Practical Stained
Concrete

&

http://www.customrugsource.com/
http://www.oneawesomeconcrete.com/
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409 St. Francis, Gonzales, Texas 78629 • 830-672-2428
www.discoverys.net • swk@discoverys.net • Open Tues. - Sat., 9-5:30

AN ECLECTIC INVENTORY OF ARCHITECTURAL ELEMENTS

� Antique Beams
� Large Inventory of

Antique Doors
� Antique Door Hardware

� Flooring
� Beaded Wood

� Quality Stained Glass
� Clawfoot Tubs, Sinks,

Lighting, Ceiling Tin
and more

Up to 
$1500 

TAX REFUND for 2009!

PROFESSIONAL REUPHOLSTERY

11330 Northwest Freeway
Houston, TX 77092
(290 West b/t 34th & Antoine)
713.957.0003 Phone
713.957.1450 fax
M-F 10-7 • Sat 10-6

Home Furnishings     Accessories     Fabrics     Trims

w w w . m a x i m u m f u r n i t u r e . c o m

Before After

7770 Louetta
Located Between 

Champion Forest & Stuebner Airline
Happily serving our customers for over 20 years

281-370-6880
www.showerdoorshouston.com

Shower yourself in

Let us show you the hottest trends
in shower enclosures to enhance

the look of your bathroom

uxury

• We measure/install
• Guaranteed not to leak
• Visit our beautiful showroom

Art & Frame Gallery

Heavy,
frameless

shower 
enclosures.

KEEP IT LOOKING AS GORGEOUS AS THE DAY YOU BOUGHT IT!
ASK ABOUT SHOWERGUARD PROTECTED GLASS.

� Affordable Price
� Durable Powder Coated Steel
� Ideal for Ceilings 8’ or Taller
� Up to 600 lbs Capacity Per Unit
� Professional Installation

As Low as $169 Per Unit Installed!

Available Sizes: 4x8, 4x4 and 2x8

$3000

OFF
Per Unit Installed

Not applicable on 
prior orders or with 

any other offer.

PromoCode 
HH0509 

Expires 6/15/09

Call For A Free Estimate!
713-454-7084 • (888) 5 GARAGE (542-7243)

www.HoustonGarageStorage.com
#1 Installer of Overhead Garage Storage in Houston

&

http://www.discoverys.net
http://www.maximumfurniture.com
http://www.showerdoorshouston.com/
http://www.houstongaragestorage.com
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S t o r y  b y  JOETTA  MOULDEN | P h o t o g r a p h y  b y  JANET  LENZENdiy decoratingdiy decorating

AFTER

AFTER (ABOVE):  A powerful Broan vent was added over the
new gas cooktop. A new wall oven and built-in microwave add to
the sleek look of the new kitchen. The cabinet-depth French door
refrigerator takes up much less walkway space.

BEFORE (LEFT) :  Busy wallpaper, old cabinets, mismatched
dated appliances, space-wasting furdowns and a too-long peninsula
spoiled this kitchen.

DOWN WITH THE FURDOWN
BEFORE

REMOVING A 

CEILING OVERHANG AND

ADDING NEW CABINETS

AND APPLIANCES 

TOTALLY TRANSFORMS 

A 1960s KITCHEN 

&
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CJ Yeoman was ready to remodel her 1960s-era kitchen. 
“The kitchen floor was awful, the countertop was coming apart, the electric
coil cooktop heated poorly, the microwave oven had died and the vent barely
worked,” she explains. Coupled with the fact the kitchen had not been
touched since l972, she had been waiting a long time for a big change. 

Her husband, Lynn, really liked my ideas, and that was key. While he
knew they had to do something about the kitchen, he was not thrilled with
doing so much work and what it would cost.  

“You always keep a smile on your face, even when you’re telling clients
things they don’t really want to hear,” CJ says. “This makes it bearable when
we have to make difficult changes -- like turning our hall bathroom into a
makeshift kitchen.” 

tip>
Kitchens and baths are like dominoes. You knock over one
and that change makes the one next to it look tired.

Suddenly, you have knocked down all the dominoes.

THE OPTIONS
I believe in giving clients options. In this kitchen, Option One was to remove
furdowns where possible, resurface, install new window treatments, buy new
appliances, and reface doors and hardware to their existing cabinet boxes.
Option Two was to gut the kitchen and start over with new, taller cabinets
with easy-glide drawers and pullouts—plus most of the above. After getting
bids on putting a band-aid on their old cabinets, the couple decided to start
over. 

Since the existing kitchen had no pantry, I suggested she take an old built
in glass-front china cabinet in the nearby hallway, add solid doors that match
her new cabinets and create the much-needed pantry she desired.

tip>
Just because the builder gives you a built-in glass cabinet
doesn’t mean you cannot amend it to become a pantry you

desperately need.
In their small breakfast room, they kept a huge dog crate for Cash, their

large chocolate Labrador Retriever. I suggested moving the crate into the laun-
dry room. To create space for the crate, the water heater was relocated to the
garage. “We really liked that idea, which eliminated the danger of the water
heater ever leaking into the house and the slobbery dog crate was out of our
eating space,” CJ explains.

I recommended they call contractor Tom Lammers of Houston Structural
Inc. In addition to doing the remodeling, he suggested they line the lower
walls of the laundry room around the dog crate with neutral plastic panels, a
practical, good- looking solution for Cash’s “dog slobber.” 

tip>
Contrast is the key to a beautiful kitchen—between cabinets,
countertops, backsplash, walls and floor.  

“You mentioned that we also needed contrast with the honey-colored pan-
eling in the adjacent family room, which was staying as is,” CJ says.   

CABINETS & COUNTERTOPS
Because Cash is a large, dark-colored dog, and they wanted a rich look, they
chose Integra cherry-finished cabinets by Kitchen Craft, which were an eco-
nomical choice. CJ got stumped on the granite, so I met her at the granite
yard to assist. “Because you knew the ‘code word’ for the price, we took a 
closer look at another granite we were considering, “Kashmir Gold,” which
cost us far less.”   

tip>
A granite yard will only give a granite installer the price.
However, you can get around that by asking if this is a “popu-

lar” granite (an A or B price) or if it is a “rarified” granite (a D or E
price).  

Once that decision was made, the couple went to the tile store and
checked out some selections.  Frustrated, she asked me to meet her at DalTile
on Richmond to select tile.  “I know people who can turn over an entire 

Hardware & Gifts

FULL LINE
HARDWARE STORE

UNIQUE DECOR & GIFTS
C&D

314 E. 11TH STREET (THE HEIGHTS) • 713.861.3551 • www.CandDhardware.com

Coming
Soon! Mother’s Day • Graduation • Father’s Day

Top-of-the-line craftsmanship and 
generous proportions create a furniture
grouping you'll enjoy for years to come.

Our selection of outdoorfurniture includes 
other pieces, styles 

and colors in a variety of price ranges. 

&

http://www.shopspringtexas.com
http://canddhardware.com


project to a decorator, but that just isn’t our style,” CJ says. But, she adds, she
knew they needed professional help on this project.

The couple decided on an 18- by 18-inch porcelain floor tile, “Gold
Rush,” in “Wheatland” and a 6- by 6-inch ceramic backsplash tile, “Salerno.”
Both were grouted in TexRite “Canvas” grout and sealed with a matte sealer.

RESEARCH APPLIANCES
CJ likes to gather and work with a lot of information before starting a project,
so my lists of resources allowed her to start her search with companies that
already had good reputations. The budget-saving ideas really came into play
when they began making selections. 

tip>
Appliances can be an amazingly expensive part
of your budget and they don’t last as long as

they used to. 

“We did our research in Consumer Reports, and picked the best
appliances we could for the best price,” CJ says.  They bought
the KitchenAid refrigerator at the Sears Appliance Outlet and
the other KitchenAid appliances at The Great Indoors (12
months, no interest, same as cash).  They agreed on a Blanco
sink and faucet from Kiva Kitchen & Bath and Colonial Bronze
4’’ pulls from Ferguson Enterprises. Walls were painted Sherwin
Williams “Ivory Lace.”

“While we didn’t knock down any walls, we really did
have to gut the kitchen because we had functional obsolescence
in too many areas,” CJ explains. “We are very pleased—because
we took out the furdowns and installed recessed can lighting, we
got all new insulation in the ceiling and walls and even installed
hurricane clips in the attic to meet code.”

And are they happy?  “I have seen kitchens that I know
cost a lot more than ours that are not this pretty,” she says, 
smiling. “We love it.”
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JOETTA MOULDEN offers home makeovers using your own home furnishings to create
the home you’ve always dreamed of. Joetta believes your pieces collected through the years reflect
your personality and can be artfully arranged. Her ability to focus on your personal style and
not let her own preferences influence the design of your home makes her unique. See more
makeovers on her Web site at www.shelterstyle.com, e-mail her at joetta@shelterstyle.com or call
713.461.2063. If an initial appointment or referral is booked by May 31, a 15 percent first
meeting discount will be given. Shelterstyle.com holds a "Pages of Happiness" rating and, for
the third consecutive year, a “Super Service Award” presented to 5 percent of companies that
achieve and maintain a superior rating on www.angieslist.com.

• Think outside the box. The perfect pantry may be disguised as a seldom-
used, built-in china cupboard.

• Know the proper lingo when shopping for granite so if you’re on a budget
you don’t fall in love with a “rarified” expensive granite. 

• Sometimes the most effective strategy is to not add on to your house but
first rethink the footprint under roof that is already paid for. 

trade secrets

diy decorating | LIGHTER AND BRIGHTER

AFTERBEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE (ABOVE):  The dated,
angled bar counter, green laminate
counters, busy wallpaper, vinyl flooring
and clutter really aged this kitchen. 

AFTER (ABOVE):  A one-level granite
counter tile backsplash, new diagonal tile 
floor and new cabinets modernized this bar
counter. The saddle barstool is from Target.

AFTER (LEFT) :  The furdown was not load bearing, so it was removed, and the peninsula
was cut back. A cabinet-depth French door refrigerator and taller new cabinets were added to
expand space. New white plantation shutters were purchased on sale from JC Penney.

&
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If you are 62 years or 
older you can: 
• Supplement Retirement 

Income, Tax Free
• Pay for medical expenses, 

home improvements, and 
everyday expenses

• Eliminate monthly mortgage 
payments

• Stay in your home and 
retain the title

• Make no loan payments 
as long as you live in 
the home. 

• NNoo  IInnccoommee  oorr  CCrreeddiitt  
RReeqquuiirreemmeennttss

Debbie Schultz
Reverse Mortgage Specialist
Houston Capital Mortgage
Tx Entity License #75094
713-594-1089 Secure your retirement and 

financial stability by calling an 
industry professional of 30 years 
to inquire about this government

insured program and other 
mortgage loan programs.

7700 San Felipe • Suite 400 • Houston, TX 77063
dschultz@houstoncapital.com • www.houstoncapital.com

Is a Reverse Mortgage
right for you?

Use Your Equity in Your Home to Supplement Retirement Income

Renovation & Repair Experts • Custom Pool Construction
Plaster • Tile • Coping • Waterfalls • Spa Additions

Pool Decks • Equipment Changeouts

(713) 875-3838
www.aestheticpools.com  

Keith J. Smith, President

Are you in need of pro-
fessional construction
services? Our group of
experts can assist you
from design to the final
punch out list and every-
thing in between.

• Remodel
• New Construction
• Residential
• Commercial
• Disaster Recovery

Attend one of our
FREE seminars.

Contact us at 713-947-1229 or
sales@yourspaceyourway.net

www.yourspaceyourway.net
9022 Frey Road
Houston,TX 77034

Your Space, Your Way
a joint effort by:

Beita Brothers, Inc.
Carla Isbell Design Studio

DB Homes, LP
Gina Knochel – Kiva Homes

Your Space, Your Way
Design Build Solutions

&

http://www.hurricaneworkshop.com
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http://www.yourspaceyourway.net/
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S t o r y  b y  DEB I  BRYANThandbook

Side yard pergola by Outdoor Room Co.

THE SHELTERED LIFE
SUNROOMS, PORCHES, 

PATIO COVERS AND PERGOLAS

PROVIDE RELIEF FROM THE

ELEMENTS AND EXTEND YOUR

LIVING SPACE 

Sunroom by Patio Enclosures Inc.

Practical beauty is a fine aesthetic to aspire to —

and that is exactly what sunrooms, covered patios,

porches and pergolas deliver. They are especially

functional on these coastal plains where the sun,

heat and rain come at us so relentlessly because

they let us balance our love of the outdoors with

our semi-tropical climate. 

&
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LET THE LIGHT SHINE
Say you love morning—the first light of day—and want to drink your
first cup of coffee outside as the sun crests the horizon. But for six
months out of the year, Houston’s muggy mornings drain the thrill out
of the experience. Or maybe you are a plant-lover but it turns out that
the mosquitoes love you even more.

The answer: a sunroom. These light structures—light, in both senses
of the word—provide a way to live outdoors in climate-controlled luxu-
ry. No inhospitable weather to impair your enjoyment. No bugs. No
sweat dripping off your nose.

“In the Houston area, people build sunrooms any time they have a
need for a room with natural light, says Ed Gosline, vice president of
Sun Fun Enclosures. “It is an extended living area.”

KEEP THE HEAT OUT

If you want to create full shade yet catch the breeze, a roofed patio cover
may be your solution. “The problem we see in Houston homes are the
big windows that get overheated,” says Hugo Torres, president of
Houston Home Improvement & Construction. Typically, the kitchen,
master bedroom and family room are on the back of the house and, by
shading these windows with a patio cover, he says you can enjoy some
relief from your electrical bill, too.

Another practical consideration, according to Dale Ingalsbe, owner of
Made in the Shade: Dangerous UV rays constantly bombard your win-
dows and fade your furniture, art, family heirlooms and carpets. A patio
cover helps extend the life and beauty of your belongings.

ATTRACTIVE ADDITIONS

Gosline says some people choose an open-style roof, sometimes called a
pergola or lattice roof, because they want the benefit of natural light
while still getting some shade. “A bare pergola with normal spacing
blocks about 60 percent of the sunlight,” he says.

A patio covered with solid roof offers more protection from sun and
rain for those who want to take their parties outside. 

Yet another option is a combination roof that gives you the best of
both worlds. “Some of my customers like to put in a solid roof with a
pergola trim along the outside edge,” says Gosline.

Torres estimates the standard patio cover costs about $35 per square
foot. Enhancements are available and increase that cost factor. These

Sun Fun Enclosures can make outdoor living a year-round pleasure
with polycarbonate patio covers.

www.sun-fun.com

Since 1982

Screen-enclosed
patios, porches 

& pools are 
well-ventilated

areas that 
resist pests

and are easier 
to maintain.

281-499-8823 

Sun • Fun
Enclosures

Sun•Fun
Enclosures

KEEP THE
MOSQUITOES  

OUT!

Antique Pine, Aromatic Cedar, Ash, B. E. Maple, Basswood, Birch, Bloodwood, Bocote,
Bubinga, Cherry, Cocobola, Curly Maple, Cypress, Lacewood, Mahogany, Maple,

Mesquite, Mexican Rosewood, Oak, Padouk, Pecan, Purpleheart, Poplar, 
Spanish Cedar, Sycamore, Teak, Walnut, Wenge, Zebrawood and More

Open 7:30-5:00 M-F; 8:30-12:00 Sat.

Quality Domestic & Imported Plywood (Interior & Marine)
Edgebanding & Veneer Sheets • Butcher Block Tops

Flooring • Moulding • MDF & Melamine

www.houstonhardwoods.com

Specializing In Hardwood Lumber, Plywood and Moulding.
PERSONAL SERVICE 
PROMPT DELIVERY

On-Site Custom Moulding & Planing

713-686-6176
Fax 713-686-3217
4910 W 34th St.

HOUSTON HOME

IMPROVEMENT CONSTRUCTION

PATIOCOVERS

Matching Existing Construction
Fully Insured • In Business 29 Years

www.hhipatiocovers.com

281-686-9059

&

http://www.sun-fun.com/
http://www.houstonhardwoods.com/
http://www.hhipatiocovers.com/
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handbook | THE SHELTERED LIFE

Covered patios by Made in the Shade.

resources
AFFORDABLE SUNROOMS
281.860.0000

HOUSTON HOME IMPROVEMENT 
& CONSTRUCTION
281.686.9059

MADE IN THE SHADE, LLC
281.330.8399

THE OUTDOOR ROOM CO.
832.233.9017

PATIO ENCLOSURES, INC.
281.447.6330

SUN FUN ENCLOSURES
13302 Redfish Lane, Staf ford
281.499.8823

TEXAS BUILDERS 
14210 East Hwy. 3, Webster
281.486.6600

add-ons include beaded ceiling planks and
ceiling panels (although about 80 percent of
his customers choose HardiPlank), ceiling
fans and lights and special treatment for
columns, such as rounded shape or stone cov-
ered. One of the side benefits is the ability to
buy quality outdoor furniture without worry-
ing about the weather beating it up.

MATERIAL OPTIONS

As for material, Ingalsbe is a big proponent of
architectural aluminum, a wood-embossed
aluminum product. Its initial financial outlay
is about the same as for wood, but then the
long-term benefits kick in, like low mainte-
nance (no painting, splitting, warping or rot-
ting — all common problems with wood)
and no bug infestations.

Gosline uses another material called poly-
carbonate, a solid, rigid material available in
clear, white or bronze, that is lightweight
enough to work as a retractable roof. This
engineered plastic, which is also used in
greenhouses, lets the sunlight through while
filtering harmful UV rays. Gosline most often
uses it to enclose swimming pools, a covering
that allows homeowners year-round enjoy-
ment of this area without the unwanted ele-
ments of mosquitoes, flies and pool debris.

A patio covering can be both practical and
beautiful, but the best reason to put up a
patio cover? “We need shade,” says Ingalsbe.
“This is Texas, after all.”

&
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Houston’s premier builder of 
no-maintenance patio covers offers 

the best price and service in your area. 
View our gallery to see over 200 

pictures of actual projects we have
installed for the discriminating 

homeowners and builders throughout 
Southeast Texas. Call today! 
Free estimates and design.

Made in the Shade, llc.        281-330-8399

Visitshademypatio.com

713.880.1919

F L O W E R S A N D A C C E S S O R I E S

F O R W E D D I N G S A N D E V E N T S

texas decks, etc.
Specializing 
in custom 
outdoor 

living spaces.
Call today 
for a free 
in-home 

consultation.

713•697•3446 • www.texasdecksetc.com

• Ultrawood Decks
• Shade Arbors & Gazebos

• Composite Lumber Decks
• Portable & In-Ground Spas

Since 1979

ATTENTION:

HOMEOWNERS

Before signing any contract,

let our co
mpany show you how 

we can save you hundreds and

in some cases th
ousands 

of dollars

Phone Quotes

713-777-1615

FREE ESTIMATES

Replacement Windows
Bay & Bow Windows

Magic Windows
Storm Windows

Patio Doors

GlassTM
Triple Pane

For Noise

Showroom: 5633 S.W. Freeway At Chimney 

W
IN

DO
WS • DOORS •SIDING

Contractors & Architects Welcome • 20 Years Experience

ALL MAJOR BRANDS FOR LESS
Vinyl • Wood • Metal

•  New Construction
•  KeepSafe® Glass
•  Hurricane Glass
•  French Doors
•  Storm Doors

The Outdoor Room Company
Elegant, Functional, Affordable, Patio Covers

832-233-9017
www.TheOutdoorRoomCompany.com

281-860-0000
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS • 100% FINANCING

Major Remodeling • Room Additions • Roofing • Siding

sunrooms
Affordable

GET READY
FOR SUMMER!

30% OFF
SUNROOMS

(Through 5/31/09) 

HOT SPECIALS for SPRING!

HARDIPLANK SIDING 
$4.95 sq. ft. installed

BUY 8 WINDOWS
GET ONE FREE!

WITH THIS AD

SUNROOMS • SCREENROOMS • PATIO ROOMS • PATIO COVERS • CARPORTS

Does your home 
need a “face lift”?

Does your new home need window treatments 
and bedding? We have your solution. 

Free in-home consultation. Call or come by.

HENNEY'S DRAPERIES, INC.
6450 Louetta Road, #240B • 281.376.2441

&

http://www.shademypatio.com
http://www.texasdecksetc.com/
http://www.theoutdoorroomcompany.com
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208 McCown, Montgomery, TX
936-444-3248

Savvy Antiques & Décor
Country French & European primitives 
and accessories. Unique items at great

prices for the savvy shopper.

Wed. - Sat. 10:00 - 5:00 Sun. 12:00 - 5:00

WINE CELLARS
CUSTOM BUILT

• In Your Home
• In Your Business

����CONSTRUCTION & REMODELING

281.802.2488

www.suncraftdesign.com

CUSTOMIZING SPECIALISTS 
FOR 35 YEARS

MASTER CARPENTER 
AND CABINET MAKERS

DESIGN
SERVICES

Texas Licensed Contractor

DESIGN BUILD INC.

Sales and Installation
9363 Winkler Drive
Houston, TX 77017

713-944-9716
713-944-1723 fax

www.masonryglass.com
www.pittsburghcorning.com

It's never too late 
to add beautiful 
glass blocks in your home.

No obligation in-home design 
ideas and estimate.

It's never too late 
to add beautiful 
glass blocks in your home.

No obligation in-home design 
ideas and estimate.

24 HOUR SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS
Cooling and Heating Houston Since 1982  •  Bryan/College Station Since 1985

Bob Elolf-President

TACLA-681C

Don’t do it the hard way, 
do it the EASI way.

Call the EASI Guys and Gals

713-680-EASI • www.environmentalair.com

2007 Winner ®

COMMERCIAL A/C, HEATING & REFRIGERATION

Specializing in 
Commercial Service

Lease Purchase
Available

• Customized maintenance agreements

• Service when you need it 24/7

• Operators on duty 24/7

• Commercial Refrigeration and Process Cooling

• All technicians registered by Texas
Department of Licensing and Regulation

• All employees drug tested and background Checked

• Members of the BBB and ACCA

&

http://www.suncraftdesign.com
http://www.pittsburghcorning.com
http://www.masonryglass.com
http://www.environmentalair.com/
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Are you redecorating or just have too much stuff?

10968 Westheimer @ Wilcrest • 713-782-0300 • www.2nddebutfurniture.com

et us 
sell it 
for 
you!   

2nd Debut Furniture Resale
Houston’s Finest Consignment Resale Store Since 1978

L

Save 40-70% 

on quality 

used furniture

and accessories

at our 

6500 sq. ft. 

showroom.    

We design and build
CUSTOM 

OUTDOOR KITCHENS,
patio covers and 

fireplaces for a lifetime 
of outdoor enjoyment!

281-356-2168 • www.texaspitcrafters.com

Come Visit Our Showroom In Tomball

&

http://www.2nddebutfurniture.com/
http://www.texaspitcrafters.com/
http://www.islandfurniturenow.net
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OLD SPIRIT
YEARS OF HARD WORK HELP
THIS OLD GALVESTON SPIRIT
RISE AGAIN
By SARAH GANDY • Photography by MIRO DVORSCAK

LEFT : 
The entry before
restoration.

OPPOSITE PAGE: 
The Heibergs’
1893 Victorian
house, with shin-
gles reminiscent
of New England
houses of the era,
is raised 8 feet off
the ground. It
escaped the 1900
Storm and
Hurricane Ike 
with only minor
damages.

The house’s grand entry still sports its original fine woods, including cypress and curly pine wainscoting restored to a fine luster by the Heibergs.

Ghost stories are par for the course in Galveston. 
With an abundance of homes well past the century mark, it seems every

homeowner, and every residence, has a story to tell. Rick and Anny Heiberg,
owners of the 1893 Thomas E. Bailey house on Galveston’s famous Broadway
Avenue, are no exception. Footsteps can be heard on the stairs periodically
(though they always stop halfway up), an old fire alarm suddenly crackles with
white noise even though every wire to it has been cut, and a closet door that the
owners previously had not been able to keep shut suddenly slams with such
force that it locks Anny inside.

Sure, many homeowners have ghost stories such as these, but Rick and
Anny have something unusual when it comes to spirit sightings—legal 
documentation.

“The seller’s disclosure that we got when we bought the house refers to it
being haunted,” says Rick. “In fact it says that the house was left vacant for sev-
eral years in the 1960s because the residents believed it to be haunted.”

Undeterred, Rick and Anny purchased the house not for any haunted spirits,
but for the intangible spirit that it seemed to possess. 

“When you walk in this house it feels like coming home. It feels comfortable
like memories of your grandmother’s house,” says Rick. “It feels like you’re reliv-
ing history.”

Visitors may walk through the house  May 2-3 and 9-10 during the
Galveston Historic Homes Tour (see Page 39 for details). 

The architecture of the house references a time that was at once simpler and
more difficult than today. Double wrap-around screen porches face the gulf
breezes, a valuable asset before air conditioning, and a series of walk-out win-
dows on each floor allow the porches to open up to interior spaces. 

“It must have been so wonderful for them to be able to open up all these
windows. They create a fabulous breeze,” says Anny. “Transoms (over all the
interior doors) help pull the light and air throughout the house too.”

&
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Telltale signs of past residents and events
can be seen throughout the house as well:
• A mysterious stair descends from the 
second story in back of the house, but then
truncates oddly, hovering above the backyard.
In fact the stair had originally been a small
exit stair (perhaps a response to the city-wide
fires of the previous decades), but in 1932
the kidnapping of the Lindberg baby made
well-to-do parents everywhere nervous.
Fearing that an intruder would use the back
stairs to access the nursery, the owner had the
stairs cut off.

• Where there is now a charming gazebo in
the backyard, there was once a rainwater har-
vesting cistern. Pre-1900 Storm this would
have been a helpful item for running the
household. In the days after the storm, the
freshwater literally became a lifesaver for the
family, allowing them to trade fresh water for
rare cow’s milk in order to feed their children.

• As owners of historical houses often learn,
sometimes a passer-by on the street can tell
you things about your house that you didn’t
know. Such was the case with Rick and Anny
when a woman approached them claiming to
have lived in the house many decades ago.
“Do you know about the secret door in the
fireplace?” she asked. They did not. Sure
enough, the stranger was able to remove an
intricate piece of the mantel molding to
reveal a hidden compartment.

As warm as the memories are now, and as
much fun as the stories are to tell, times
weren’t always so rosy for the house. In 1978
the house was condemned and on the fast
track to the wrecking ball (in the 1970s
Galveston Historical Foundation was not as
influential as it is today). Luckily the con-
demnation spurred the owner to repair the
house and in fact turn it into one of
Galveston’s first bed and breakfasts, The
Golden Thistle. Hospitality reigned for the
years following until the owner’s deteriorating
health again sent the house into disrepair.
Enter the Heibergs. 

Already owning a house on Galveston’s
West End, Rick and Anny had toyed with
buying a historic house in town for years, but
they never could find the right one. “This
one was too much work, that one didn’t have
enough character…” recalls Rick. That was
until an ‘Estate Sale’ sign lured them into the
house on Broadway in 2005. Once they
stepped through the front doors they were
hooked. Despite the peeling wallpaper, dirty
lace curtains, and shuttered windows, Rick

The fireplace in the entry has its own small cozy niche inside an arch.
Through door, at right, is a glimpse of the kitchen.

&
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THIS PAGE: 

TOP OF PAGE: 
Generous bay windows bring natural light into the living room. 
The fireplace is original to the house.

ABOVE: 
Detail of entry fireplace under arch: 19th-century lasses barefoot
at the beach. 

RIGHT : Anny Heiberg and Buddy on the first floor’s expansive
screened porch. Gerbera daisies by Aubrey Sellers Florist.
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resources
CHEYENNE CABINETS
melchorespinoza@yahoo.com
832.264.3598

BILL HYNEK WOOD FLOORS
b.hynek@sbcglobal.net
409.763.4711  

EARTH CREATIONS
LANDSCAPING
8425 Broadway, Galveston
ear thcreations@sbcglobal.net
409.740.9200

BOB STONE AC & HEATING
5920 Avenue R, Galveston
409.741.0503

In the back yard, a gazebo has replaced an old water cistern.
RIGHT : 
The “stairway to
nowhere” off the
upstairs porch
originally extend-
ed to the ground,
but after the
famed Lindbergh
baby kidnapping
in 1932,  then-
owners of the
house, Ben and
Catherine
Phillips, chopped
off the stairs by
their three little
boys’ nursery to
prevent a similar
fate.

and Anny could see the house’s strong bones
and architectural details were still intact. “All
the woodwork was still there, the pocket
doors, these huge windows…” says Anny,
recounting her first impressions.

The deal was sealed (even signing off on
that seller’s disclosure regarding the haunt-
ings), and within hours of the closing Rick
and Anny were on site in their best work
clothes, flush with excitement over their new
project. As Rick tackled items downstairs
Anny attacked the peeling wallpaper
upstairs. The loose bits came easily. Then it
got a little harder. Then the vast walls got
downright tedious. “After two hours Anny
came to me, verging on tears,” says Rick.
“’We should never have bought this house’
she says. I told her ‘You’re two hours too
late!’.” After a brief pep-talk Anny regained
her gumption and the rest is, well, history.

The following year, after tenting the
entire house for termites, personally rebuild-
ing a chimney which was falling in on itself,
remodeling the kitchen, adding central air
and heat, replacing the roof, adding an 
elevator and a number of other “small” 
projects, Rick and Anny moved in.

Reflecting on their choice to embark on
the adventure that is old-home-restoration,
Anny says “It’s fun...We would do it again.”

Realizing that this home has had many
lives before them and will likely continue on
long after them, Anny is reflective of their
role in the house’s history. “I used to read a
lot of This Old House magazines and people
in the articles would say ‘I don’t feel like I’m
so much the owner of this house as I am the
caretaker.’ I never got that concept until we
owned this house. I feel like we’re taking
care of this house and eventually we’ll pass it
on. I’d actually like to see it turned into a
bed and breakfast again someday.”

&
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ABOVE: 
Upstairs, a side porch off the
study/library provides a sunny
spot for reading.

BELOW: 
A side porch is a fine place to
park a fat-tired beach cruiser
bike.

TOUR THIS HOUSE AND 9 OTHERS
Tour the John E. Bailey house restored by the Heibergs at 1805
Broadway plus nine other houses during the 2009 Galveston Historic
Homes Tour: a Celebration of Historic Galveston’s Rebirth. The tours
May 2-3 and May 9-10 are 10 a.m. to 6 .p.m. Each of the ten houses
on the tour has suffered a calamity to some degree or another. Some
survived the Great Storm of 1900, others Hurricane Ike, still others
fire and tornados. Day of tour tickets are $25. For more information,
call 409.765.7834 or visit www.galvestonhistory.org. In addition to
the Bailey House, this year’s lineup of historic homes includes: 

1428 Church. 
Captain Rufus Jameson House, 1882
GHF restored this two-story Victorian townhouse
in 1995. Its first floor received more than 3 feet of
floodwater from Hurricane Ike in September 2008.

1905 Avenue M 1/2. 
William Pautsch Cottage, 1886
This raised cottage with mansard roof fell off its
pier and beam foundation Valentine’s Day, 2005.
GHF purchased the house to save it from demoli-
tion and sold it to the current owners. 

1512 Rosenberg. Alfred G. Youens’ House, 1904
Mr. Youens survived the collapse of his home at
24th and Avenue P 1/2 during the 1900 Storm.
He built this two-story, two-bedroom Victorian
house as a replacement. 

2701 Avenue O.  Steffens-Drewa House, 1870,
alterations 1907, 1912, 1914
This house listed in the National Register of
Historic Places combines Queen Anne and Arts
and Crafts architecture with Gulf Coast cottage
vernacular. 

1605 Avenue K. 
Dr. Cary and Eliza Wilkenson House, 1891
Originally built at 613 19th Street, this house was
purchased by GHF and moved it to its current
location in March 2007. 

1528 Avenue K. Christopher Schmidt House, 
c. 1860, Restoration in Progress
This cottage burned in February 2008. GHF
bought it in March 2008 and began its rehabilita-
tion. It was relocated to its present lot from the
corner of 16th and Avenue L after the 1900
Storm. 

1821 Winnie & 1823 Winnie. 
Henry M. Trueheart’s Tenant Houses, 1893
These houses, possibly the work of architect
Charles Bulger, were commissioned as mirrored
twins after the city’s 1885 fire. On Mother’s Day,
2005, they were twisted from their foundations
and blown into one another by a small tornado. 

1709  Ball. 
Dorothea Juneman Tenant Cottage, 1892
This cottage features handsome Queen Anne ele-
ments meant to increase its presence among
upper income houses on the block. 

&
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Let Me Show You 
The Difference...No Other 
Windows Come Close
� Save Energy 
� Cut Noise 
� Add Security 
� Block Out Heat, Cold & Dust

Usually 20% to 50% Off 
Major Competition.
• Custom Made Replacement Windows, 

Storm Windows & Storm Shutters
• Replace Old Windows

$CASH DISCOUNT • FREE ESTIMATES
Deal Directly with Owner

Lifetime Warranty

281.955.8994 
www.windowreplacementofhouston.com

GUARDIAN WINDOWS
Since 1986

832.326.2314  • 1.888.516.2605 
www.foreverlawninc.com

• SYNTHETIC LAWNS BY FOREVERLAWN •
Think Green...Think Forever...Think ForeverLawn

Yes! For 15 to 20 Years. Lots of Warranty.

K9Grass 
is the artificial grass 

designed specifically for dogs. 
Its unique features help promote 
a cleaner, safer, better-smelling 
environment for pets. With its 

exclusive flow-through backing,
short dense blade structure,

and antimicrobial protection,
K9Grass is the ideal surface 

for both residential and 
commercial pet areas.

Playground Grass
is lush, beautiful green grass 

that is safe for kids to play on,
soft to fall on, and cost effective.
Low maintenance. Also works
great for regular lawn areas.

Norm Hilburn • www.unicosystem.com

The high performance, flexible mini-ducts of the                            fit 
easily behind walls and ceilings, eliminating the need for unsightly and
cumbersome metal ducts and allowing you to maintain the architectural
integrity of your home.                                 is also draft-free and removes
more moisture from the air.
Call this certified contractor for more information on the 

TACLA015311E

&

http://www.windowreplacementofhouston.com/
http://www.unicosystem.com/
http://foreverlawn.com/
http://www.gardengateco.com
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� � � � Invitation � � � �
Join us as we invite you into a world of new and

impressive techniques as we transform plain concrete
into an array of colorful, textured surfaces.

By using creative energy we have mastered the art 
of resurfacing and decorative concrete including 
overlays and stains.

By formulating color, texture, and character, we 
have come up with an elegant, affordable and durable
product with the strength of concrete.

CONCRETE COATINGS
Resurface Your Concrete

� Spray Texture
� Stamped Overlay
� Concrete Stain
� Epoxy Flooring
� Mastic Joints
� Masonry Effects
� Custom Designs
� Pool Decks
� Patios
� Driveways
� Walkways
� Garages
� Entryways
� Old & New Concrete

HOUSTON 
DIVISION

832.607.2998 Phone
281.897.8576 Phone    
281.955.1971 Fax
www.istexas.net

15 Years Experience

Accepted

15 Games...One Court...Your Backyard.
FREE ESTIMATES • 832-467-4909 • www.sportcourt-texas.com 

Custom Built to YOUR yard,
YOUR family and YOUR budget

Sport Court is the trusted worldwide
leader in transforming backyards into play

yards for families and professional athletes.

NEW State-of-the-Art NON-ABRASIVE
Cushioned Surface!

Financing
Available

Custom Frameless
Shower Enclosures

Insulated Glass 
Replacement

Table Tops With 
DiamondGuard™

Beveled Mirrors

Framed Mirrors

GLASS DEPOT, INC. � 281-850-2807

NEW 
CONSTRUCTION 
& REMODELING

Ask about our Cast Shower Doors
10% off when you mention this ad! 

&

http://www.istexas.net/
http://www.sportcourt-texas.com/
http://www.morespaceplace.com
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FRESH FARMHOUSE

SUNNY COLORS POP IN
NEUTRAL SURROUNDINGS
By SANDRA COOK • Photography by JERRY POWERS 

OPPOSITE: 
Living room windows extend almost to the floor to lead 
the eye to the wrap-around porch. Exposed trusses provide
structure for lighting yet hide wiring. Colorful butterfly 
dining chairs are from Moss Gallery in New York City, as
is the Multidao Rag Doll chair by the Campana Brothers
(portion of chair seen in lower left corner).

Architect Scott Ballard’s crisp, clean design for the Gochmans’ farmhouse and barn is inspired by simple Texas Farmhouse ver-
nacular architecture. Siding is whitewashed cedar.

Who says a Texas farmhouse has to be furnished solely with hand-me-downs
from a hundred years ago? David and Becky Gochman, who share a passion for
horses and whimsical art, worked with color enthusiast Edwina Vidosh of
Edwina Alexis Interiors and residential architect Scott Ballard to create a playful
farmhouse on their horse acreage near Magnolia.

Mixing neutral walls and clean-lined fixtures with plentiful pops of ultra-
bright color provides the foundation for this home. Color provides delightful
punch in expected and unexpected spots, such as backs of cabinets, pillows, art-
work, ceiling treatments and closet interiors. 

“Becky and David wanted a fun retro farmhouse,” says Vidosh, who has
worked with the couple on multiple projects. “After working with [Becky] for
so long, I knew I could be creative with color, but I didn't want it to become
overwhelming.”

The Gochmans’ ideas for their farmhouse inspired Vidosh to contrast old
and new, traditional and modern, classic and retro. “Becky is extremely cre-
ative and an artist herself,” says Vidosh. “It allowed her to share in my vision.
I have done several homes for them so the trust and experience of working
with each other certainly shows in this unusual mix. I listen to my clients and
make each one of my projects unique to their desires.” 

Part of the inspiration for the house came from Becky’s passion for
Arabian horses. With the property adjacent to her horse trainer, she can easily
work in a workout or simply keep an eye on her steed. The multi-functional
“barndominum” behind the house provides a garage, horse stable, art studio
and small apartment.

MODERN TAKE ON TEXAS FARMHOUSE
The Gochmans consulted Houston architect Scott Ballard to design the
structure and layout of their farmhouse. Ballard, who excels at modern home
design, took some of the essential elements of the Texas Farmhouse vernacu-
lar and updated the style to fit his clients’ needs and the characteristics of the
property. He employed a high-pitched metal roof and wrap-around porch,
along with white-washed cedar siding and a limestone chimney, to evoke the
traditional farmhouse feel. The roofline does not feature the full double-slope
of a traditional farmhouse, but it certainly echoes the style. 

&
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“I try to include lots of windows,” Ballard says. “Natural light is more impor-
tant than any particular architectural style. I am always thinking about the
northern or southern exposures for light. I incorporated the clerestory to bring
in more light to the living area.”

Ballard chose to have the windows in the first-floor kitchen/living room
stretch down to within 6 inches of the floor. This allows the eye to continue out
to the wrap-around porch, which expands the feel of the space by bringing the
outdoors in. A pair of triangular transom windows above the porch also funnels
light into the space. The multitude of windows helps to spotlight Vidosh’s color-
ful décor by spotlighting various elements throughout the day as the light
changes. 

A signature of Ballard’s residential designs is the exposed beams in the main
living area. “I’m a big believer in having one big living space, says Ballard.” This
strategy is an attractive way to open up a large space to take advantage of natural
light. Ballard also points out that the beams also provide an advantageous surface
for installing lighting, allowing wiring and connections to be obscured.

FUN WITH FURNISHINGS

One of the most eye-popping features of the house is the staircase. It may be a
straight shot between two walls, but there is nothing typical about this transition
from floor to floor. It’s tough to say which is more fun: the sunny yellow wall
color or the stainless steel slide that parallels the staircase.

ABOVE: An upstairs play area with a sectional Mah-Jong sofa from
Roche Bobois is an inviting place for fun and games. Vidosh custom
ordered the fabrics to create this colorful combination of patterns.
License plate map is by Austin artist Aaron Foster. 

LEFT : The transition from first to second floor becomes more fun
with a stainless steel slide and sunny yellow wall punctuated with
whimsical bird sculptures from Anthropologie.

&
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ABOVE: A woodsy screened porch/dog trot comes to
life with lighted cowboy and Indian folk art the home-
owners found in Austin.

BELOW Off the kitchen, a utility room with vintage ’50s dinette set
doubles as work space for children’s art projects. The kitchen’s aqua
refrigerator is from www.bigchillfridge.com.

&
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Also hard-to-miss is the fruit fes-
tooned chandelier over the dining
table. Vidosh explains she and Becky
saw a similar chandelier that was not
for sale, so Becky created this one,
which serves as conversation piece
and nutritional inspiration. 

COLOR INSPIRATIONS

“A splash of color can be so fun in
any space,” says Vidosh. “I find a
favorite fabric, then play off those
colors. I am very inspired by the col-
ors of nature – like how a flower bed
has neutral colors with bright colors
thrown in. It always seems to be the
perfect balance between the two.”

If she uses several colors through-
out a house, she always tries to stay
with the same tone of the different
colors. “It makes them all hang
together better,” she says.

Using bright colors without over-
doing them, though, is an art. “I like
doing an accent wall if it’s a really
bold color, then place that same tone
and color around the room so it all
works together and is interesting
without being too much.”

resources
A R C H I T E C T  
SCOTT BALLARD
713.533.1444

B U I L D E R
FRANK PETEREK
Rock F. P. Inc.
281.395.6328

I N T E R I O R  D E S I G N E R
EDWINA VIDOSH
Edwina Alexis Interiors
713.533.1993

The back wall of the office’s bookcase is painted Benjamin Moore’s “Peony.” The log block coffee table from is from 
Kuhl-Linscomb; rug is from The Rug Company.  

Even closets get fun colors. Wallpaper in the master closet, left, is an Anichow print by Designer’s
Guild. In the guest bedroom closet, the paper is Lindenzweig/Turquoise by Studio Printworks.

&
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The ceiling of one daughter’s orange and pink bedroom is Sherwin Williams’ “Navel”; another daughter’s bedroom ceiling is Sherwin
Williams’ “Candid Blue.” The “LOVE” artworks in the girls' rooms are by Paul Smith. Hand-crafted poplar beds are by LaLune Collection. 

&
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Bright Landscape Designs Inc.
Bright Ideas for Landscaping

281.496.3576

www.brightlandscapedesigns.com

Custom Landscaping
Natural Stonework

Lighting
Maintenance

Water Features
Irrigation

Design & Installation
Consultation

Serving the finest neighborhoods of greater Houston since 1982!

European
Elegance

European
Elegance

Paving
Design
713-850-6375
832-607-2266
www.pavedesign.com

2007 SOUTH MAIN
MISSOURI CITY

281.499.9570
WWW.CENTURYDECOR.COM

FINE FURNITURE
ART • GIFTS
ACCESSORIES

PHOTOGRAPHY BY MIRO DVORSCAK

FULL SERVICE DECORATING

FINANCING AVAILABLE
Mon.-Sat. 8:00a.m.-6:00p.m.

Century
Décor

Queens Furniture

7010 Harwin 
Houston, TX 77036

713.784.8482
www.queensfurniture.net

All Our Furniture is Handmade & Handcrafted

Two Drawer Desk

$16500

while supplies last
42" W x 17" D x 31" H

100% Solid Wood

Trade & Designers Welcome

&

http://www.brightlandscapedesigns.com
http://www.pavedesign.com
http://www.centurydecor.com
http://www.queensfurniture.net
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an old craft reborn in a new age

New Construction & Turnkey Remodels
Residential & Commercial

Staircase & Balcony Railings • Gas Lanterns • Wine Cellar Gates

713-419-7650

12307 Chimney Rock • Houston, TX 77035 • (713)729-3699
www.artglassbywells.com

ART GLASS BY WELLS

CUSTOM:

• Etchings

• Transoms

• Sidelights

• Custom 
Glass

• Beveled 
Doors

• Stained 
Glass

• Stained 
Glass 
Domes

Since 
1962

On Site 
Repairs

12 Granite Colors @ 
$26.99 sq. ft. installed

Silestone starting @ 
$38.99 sq. ft. installed

Call for a 
FREE Estimate!

Custom Rug Work Room
Wall-to-Wall Carpet  • Binding Service

3130 Rogerdale Rd., Suite 150 • www.rubinscustomrugs.com

7 1 3 . 7 8 4 . 1 1 8 0

R U B I N ’ S
Custom Rugs and Fine CarpetCustom Rugs and Fine Carpet

ROOM ADDITION
A To Z

REMODELING
Kitchen & Bathroom Specialist

ECO CONSTRUCTION

PATIO
COVERS

FINANCING AVAILABLE

FREEESTIMATES

Aluminum &
Composition

Call George @ 281-685-8657
www.1ecoconstruction.com Hablamos Español

METAL
BUILDINGS

CORVERA Ground Maintenance & Design

713.692.4350 • www.icorvera.com

• Hardscape • Pavers 
• Patios • Flagstone
• Waterfalls • Ponds 
• Sprinklers • Drainage  
• Pergolas • Arbors
• Outdoor Kitchens
• Landscape Design
• Landscape Lighting
• Residential & Commercial 

5% OFF 
Hardscape 

Over $4,000
Expires April 30, 2009

&

http://www.davidsstones.com
http://www.icorvera.com
http://www.rubinscustomrugs.com
http://www.1ecoconstruction.com/
http://www.ultimateironworks.com
http://www.artglassbywells.com/
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LET THERE BE COLOR
THE POWER OF COLOR CAN CHANGE YOUR WORLD 

B y  D E B I  B R YA N T

Color rules mood and
emotion. Red stimulates
and activates us. Blue
soothes. Green is restful
on the eye. Yellow reas-
sures and fills us with
optimism. If you need a
different outlook or a cer-
tain mood for a specific
room, then change your
color scheme. It’s that
simple, that profound.

COLOR OF THE YEAR
Every year, Pantone, the world’s
leading authority on color, issues color forecasts, a reading of the zeitgeist
based on popular culture, fashion, politics, contemporary art and any
number of factors that influence the collective mood of our times.
Pantone’s color of the year for 2009 is Pantone 14-0848 Mimosa, a warm,
engaging yellow. In a time of economic uncertainty and political change,
optimism is paramount, Pantone asserts, and no other color expresses hope
and reassurance more than yellow.

“The color yellow exemplifies the warmth and nurturing quality of the
sun, properties we as humans are naturally drawn to for reassurance,"
explains Leatrice Eiseman, executive director of the Pantone Color
Institute. "Mimosa also speaks to enlightenment, as it is a hue that sparks
imagination and innovation.”

A versatile color best illustrated by the abundant flowers of the
Mimosa tree and the sparkle of the brilliantly hued cocktail, Mimosa

Peachy Keen and Bloom wall
art at High Fashion, $289. 

A classic Chester Sofa in Graham
Sea, a fresh seafoam green, $1,949. 

At High Fashion
Home, the Suzanne
Leather Chair in
Luxe Green, $799.

Traditional furniture
upholstered in unexpect-
ed, vivid modern colors
bring a fresh perspec-
tive to dining and draw-
ing rooms. Fabrics by
John Hutton Textiles
available to the trade
through the David
Sutherland Showroom.

Add warmth to any environment with orange. A captivating shade, like Pratt &
Lambert’s Orange Spice, provides a warmth and energy perfect for scintillating conver-
sation in any living area. Pratt & Lambert paint available through Montalbano Lumber
Co. and Bering’s Home Center.

Pantone’s Mimosa, 
Color of the Year 2009

house& home | May 2009 | house and home on l ine . com
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One who arranges detail, form & color

Residential & Commercial Design Specialist

• Remodeling concept to completion
(Insured, Lloyd’s of London)

• Low budget upscale for resale 
(Using existing furnishings)

• Custom furniture, accessories, 
& decorative finishes

• Traditional, contemporary, transitional, 
eclectic, loft & period interiors

2 8 1 - 6 5 5 - 4 2 8 8
www.onidesigns.com 

Oni Roberts

OFFERING:
• Custom Millwork
• Mouldings
• Plywoods
• Veneers
• Hand tools
• Books and   

Supplies

SERVICING:
Cabinet Shops •

Home Craftsman •
Remodelers •

Furniture Makers •
Home Builders •  

Houston’s oldest and largest 
hardwood lumber company.

Over 100 species of hardwoods, 
softwoods and exotic woods.

Over 50 years of quality 
and dependable service.

Large and Small jobs.

700 E. 5 1/2 Street (In the Heights)  •  www.clarkshardwood.com

White Oak
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I-10

E. 5 1/2

Hours
Mon.- Fri. 7:30-5:00

Sat. 9:00-1:00

Phone:
713-862-6628

Fax:
713-862-5673

3637 W. Alabama • No. 380
Houston, TX 77027

713.627.8970 ph • Since 1972
cabinetsanddesigns.net  LIVE THE DIFFERENCE

Kitchens
Baths

Entertainment Centers
Home Offices

Closets
Quick delivery options available

Jose L.  832-877-7456

Office   713-649-9711

AUTOMATIC GATE OPERATOR
• Key Pads

• Intercoms

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
• Iron Fencing  • Gates  • Stairs  

• Handrails • Security Windows & Doors��

www.rodriguezornamental.com
4000 Telephone Rd., #D-6, Houston, TX 77087

FINAL CLOSEOUT
SALE

• Christmas Ornaments 
• Decorations

• Italian Ceramics & Glass 
• Candle Lites 

• Artful Jewelry & Other 
Small Treasures

771133--552288--44554422  
11661122  WW..  AAllaabbaammaa  
HHoouussttoonn,,  TTXX  7777000066

TTuueess--FFrrii::
99--NNoooonn,,  
11::3300--55  

SSaatt::  99--NNoooonn
wwwwww..vveenniicceehhoolliiddaayyggiiffttggaalllleerryy..ccoomm

&

http://www.onidesigns.com/
http://www.worthhomeproducts.com
http://cabinetsanddesigns.net/
http://www.airlinevacuum.com
http://www.imperial-granite.com
http://www.clarkshardwood.com
http://www.rodriguezornamental.com/
http://www.veniceholidaygiftgallery.com/
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appeals to both women and men and works well with other colors. Look
for this shade to appear in home interiors and clothing fashions.

TODAY’S TREND LINE
Keying off optimistic hues, citron and persimmon are popular selling 
colors at High Fashion Home. “These colors really pop when paired with
neutrals like ecru, gray and silver. They can punch up a room without
overwhelming it,” says High Fashion’s merchandising director Cynthia
Bogart. “We’re seeing it with modern, mid-century and traditional
looks.” With fabrics, she sees these colors in solids and prints and with
textured fabric such as mohair. 

Transitional furniture in lively colors was all the rage at a recent
Italian market in Verona, says Kathy Anderson, principal designer at
eklektik Interiors. “Transitional furnishings are chic and high design. It’s
good quality and you can see it,” she says. Her clients like the dressy
casual look and are choosing upholstery fabrics in solid linens and cot-
tons—“soft and user-friendly fabrics,” she says.

Janie Ellis, ASID, master artisan and owner of Anything But Plain
School of Decorative Finishes, notes the use of perky colors like orange
and green. “The body and mind seek a balance,” she points out. “To
combat any current blue mood, people are drawn to happy colors that
will balance them out.”

THE BACKDROP
To work well, color needs a good backdrop. Dave Allum, owner of
Traditional Designs, says Houstonians are still going with classic
neutral colors such as taupe and beige for flooring and countertops.

With these wall colors by Pittsburgh Paints, a giant frame painted Black Forrest becomes a headboard. Its green inset is Lichen; the blue wall is Cool Lagoon.

British artist Orla Kiely reinvents ‘70s
comfort colors for The Noughts in her
delightfully cheery collection of house-
wares for Target. Coasters shown here
are $3.99 for a two-pack.

&
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Leathershoppes
•          •         •

leather furniture  • custom home theater

4321 West Sam Houston Tollway N. • Suite 180
(Clay exit either way)

Don’t Compromise.....Customize!

Monday-Saturday 9:00am-6:00pm

Leather Furniture � Custom Home Theater

Since 1988

832.467.2000 • www.leathershoppes.com

At LeatherShoppes, being the oldest and most experienced
leather speciality store in the Houston area, you will find more

selection, more styles and 100’s of colors from some of the 
best brands like Bradington-Young, Flexsteel, Palliser, 
Berkline HomeTheater and more, all at discount prices.

We can design, plan and install your front row!

713-869-3457

River Oaks Quality at 
National Street Prices

Cabinet
Sales, Inc.

1200 National Street
Near Downtown

Se Habla Español

T-F; 8:30-4:00
Sat.; 8:30-12:00

Cabinets in Stock 

Native Texas Landscape
Design & Construction

• Patio Covers
• Flagstone Patios
• Outdoor Kitchens

• Firepits 
• Waterfalls

• Retaining Walls
• Disaster Cleanup

• Fences

Complete Landscape Design and Installation Including Irrigation

Insured • 100% Guaranteed • Servicing: North Houston • Spring • Woodlands• Conroe

281-687-7512 • www.NativeTexasLandscape.com281-687-7512 • www.NativeTexasLandscape.com

Wes & Rhonda Hackney, Owners

Texas Builders
Over 20 Years Experience in the Building Industry

• Hardie Siding
• Windows
• Roofing
• Sun Rooms
• Screen Rooms 
• Patio Covers
• Gutters 
• and MoreBefore After

281-687-4975 • www.texas-builders.net
Doug Thornton, President • Indured & State Licensed

SOMETHING SPECIAL
I N T E R I O R S

SOMETHING
Elegant Custom Trees & Floral Designs 

Daily Discounts

Decorative Accessories, Faux Tin Art,
and Containers of all Varieties,
In-Store for that Special Need.

12703-A Cutten So., Houston, TX 77066
(S. of 1960 at Willowbrook Mall or 249)

832-249-8607
www.somethingspecialinteriors.com

9-6 Mon-Fri • 10-5 Sat 

STOREWIDE SALE*

50% OFF
thru 5/31/09

*Excludes trees and shrubs

STOREWIDE SALE*

50% OFF
thru 5/31/09

*Excludes trees and shrubs

&

http://www.leathershoppes.com/
http://nativetexaslandscape.com/
http://www.texas-builders.net
http://www.somethingspecialinteriors.com/
http://www.greenlinksinc.com
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Ikea’s ULDUM rug, $249, brings playful squares of bright color to modern floors.

Let art supply the color for your walls. These gallery frames and art inserts from west
elm ranch from $16 to $44.

West elm’s tin-stripe pillow covers are expressionism on woven silk, $29 each.If painted cottage furniture is your thing, MaineCottage.com offers a cheery color
palette. This Venus Love seat in Wave is $3,790; French Blue coffee table is $450.  

“For kitchen countertops, our customers are choosing dark colors like
Cream of Bordeaux (a burgundy shade), Giallo Vicenza (an earthy gold-
en brown) and Cosmos Brown,” he says. “When people want to use a
trendy color in the kitchen, they tend to use it for backsplashes or on the
walls.”

Anderson believes strong color works well for accent pieces or an
accent wall. “It can change the feel of a room with the least expense,” she
says. “We’re seeing people use soft, warm yellow, clean green and robin’s
egg blue. For myself, I recently updated three rooms. In one room, I
chose a chocolate brown with creamy wood trim. It can go neutral or
work with any color. In another room, I went with smoky raisin. For the
kitchen, I used a soft green, almost a neutral, that looks really crisp.” 

house& home | May 2009 | house and home on l ine . com
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Fine Art and Custom Picture Framing 
on the Island Since 1980

409-763-6161 1124 Rosenberg (25th St. @ Ave. L)
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10-6 • Sun.12-5

Galveston Island’s Newest Art Gallery

J.BANGLE’S
SILK STOCKING

GALLERY

Color Glo of Houston • Servicing Houston Area
281-413-5475 • greg@colorglohouston.com

Free Estimates!

Leather Restoration

after

before

Avoid costly
replacement!

Color Glo can extend
the useful life of your:

Leather & Vinyl
We clean, condition,

repair, and restore leather:
Furniture • Vehicles

Coats • Purses & More
We repair Damage & Soil

ALWAYS HOT

Tankless 
Gas Water 
Heaters

U-Plumb-It
PARTS • FIXTURES • FAUCETS

INSTRUCTION 

1424 Montrose
Houston, TX 77019

713.942.2277

Endless hot 
water for your 
entire home
heated only 
when you 
need it

FEATURING 
TOTO 

BATHROOM FIXTURES

Sales, Service
and Installation 
Since 1986

713-988-2665

TACLA000410C

FLOOR DECOR

ALL MAJOR BRANDS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

National 
Wood Flooring
Association

Member 713-977-6382
3416 Fondren Rd • Se Habla Español

CARPET • HARD WOOD • LAMINATE • STONE/TILE • COUNTERTOPS

We offer high quality all wood
oak, maple & cherry kitchen
cabinets at DISCOUNT PRICES.

AFFORDABLE HIGH QUALITY KITCHEN CABINETS

Granting your kitchen wishes. 
Come visit our showroom 

2400 W. 34th St.

Call today
713-956-9595

www.kitchenandbathwizards.com

FOR THOSE WHO ARE CUT 
FROM A DIFFERENT CLOTH

Extensive Selection of Furniture &

Accessories From Around the World

281-347-5289 • www.tistashome.com
403 W. Grand Parkway S., Katy  • Mon--Sat 10-7

Family Owned & Operated

Reclaimed Woods l Hammered Copper
Staging & Rearranging l Luxury Mattresses 

Over 5,000 Custom Fabrics
Complimentary Design Service

Free 1-hour in-home 
design consultaton–

a $200 Value

&

http://www.irontopdesigns.com
http://www.kitchenandbathwizards.com/
http://www.tistashome.com/
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resources
ANYTHING BUT PLAIN SCHOOL OF
DECORATIVE FINISHES
12539 Duncan, #B
281.444.2070

BLISS ON 19TH
235 W. 19th.
832.673.0099

DAVID SUTHERLAND SHOWROOM
To the Trade
5120 Woodway Drive, Suite 170
713.961.7886

DEFINITIVE PAINT
7026 Old Katy Road, #159
713.802.9022

DRAPERY MONTAGE
3301 Fondren, # G
713.975.8866

EKLEKTIK INTERIORS
16720 Champion Forest Drive,
Spring
281.379.2755

HIGH FASHION HOME
3100 Travis
713.528.3838

MAXIMUM FURNITURE
11330 Nor thwest Freeway
713.957.3983 

PANTONE
www.pantone.com

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
2220 w. Alabama
713.526.3337

PRATT & LAMBERT PAINTS
Montalbano Lumber Co. 
1309 Houston Ave.

713.228.9011
and
Bering's Home Center
3900 Bissonnet  
713.665.0500

TARGET
Multiple locations
www.target.com

TRADITIONAL DESIGN
3602 West 12th Street
713.463.5800

WEST ELM
3910 Westheimer
713.623.2422

WHICH COLORS TO USE?
“When we meet with clients, we look
at what they wear, including spot
color,” says Ellis. “It tells us some-
thing important about their prefer-
ences.” Become aware of your
favorite colors, she advises, and
then use them in different propor-
tion and scale throughout the
house to coordinate your theme.

Bring rich, luminous ruby tones into
your home with a red curved cube lead
crystal vase by Badash of Poland,
$98.50. Available at Bliss on 19th in
the Heights.

281-587-2663
www.amishcustomcabinetry.com

281-802-2622
www.createrenovations.com

Amish Cabinets of TexasAmish Cabinets of Texas
Furniture Grade Custom Cabinetry

Complete Remodeling
Prices That Will Pleasantly Shock You!

THE LIMON GROUPTHE LIMON GROUP
Full Service Painting & 

Remodeling Contractors
Full Service Painting & 

Remodeling Contractors
Licensed & Insured

FREE Estimates
Commercial 

& Residential

11013 Fuqua • Suite 122 • Houston, TX 77089

281-202-2668   832-880-3485
E-mail:TheLimonGroup@ymail.com

www.TheLimonGroup.net

11013 Fuqua • Suite 122 • Houston, TX 77089

281-202-2668   832-880-3485
E-mail:TheLimonGroup@ymail.com

www.TheLimonGroup.net

Installation, Sand & Finish, Hand Scraped

281.376.6262 • 1.800.301.6262

FREE ESTIMATES • LET US SAVE YOU MONEY!

1331 Seamist Dr. • Houston, TX 77008 • 713.868.1021 • www.PaylessInsulation.com

R8 Cotton Insulated

®

HEALTHY GREEN
PRODUCTS

INSULATION • ACOUSTICAL • REMOVAL
COTTON - INSULATION/DUCTS/WRAP

26$ 99
sq. ft.

www.graniteforme.com
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Select From The Latest Colors
from 2009 Brazil Stone Show

281-802-5099 
masterstone@sbcglobal.net

2103 Karbach • Houston, TX 77092
Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm • Sat & Sun: By Appt.

Ask about special discount on 18 gauge undermount
Kitchen Sink and undermount Vanity Sink!

FREE

ESTIMATES!

ROJAS & CHAVIRA
FLAGSTONE & PAVERS

CONTRACTOR
JOEL ROJAS
OWNER

FREE ESTIMATES
713-269-5192 • 713-433-7364 FAX

14023 AMBROSE ST.
HOUSTON, TX 77045

&
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Buy Where The Contractors Buy

771133--999955--88445533
59 South @ Bissonnet

771133--994433--77117711
45 South @ Airport

• Ceramic     • Granite    • Marble      • Travertine  
• Porcelain  • Slate      • Granite Countertops

QUALITY
TILE, MARBLE & GRANITE

Wholesale & Retail

883322--225500--77332288 Cell 
Now Open For Katy & Memorial Residents

Email: Qtiles@sbcglobal.net  • Monday-Saturday 8:00am to 7:00pm   • Se Habla Español

SSllaattee
Starts At 9999¢¢  

CCeerraammiicc
Starts At 6699¢¢  

228811--440055--88338833
9825 Airline

4”x4” Wall Tile.......7¢ 
6”x6” Wall Tile.....14¢ 

2000 Sam Houston Pkwy. @ I-10 • 713-465-8453

GRIFFITH WOODWERKS

When quality craftsmanship is your first concern
832-375-1050

2519 Bammel Timbers • Houston
� Home Theaters
� Kitchen & Bathroom Cabinets
� Refinishing & Refacing
� Custom Built-Ins
� Unique Furniture Designs

Since 1987

www.griffithwoodwerks.com

Inside The Window

713-779-2844 • insidethewindow@yahoo.com • www.insidethewindow.com

In-home 
Consultaton 

Special
Just $45 

thru May 31

One of a kind window treatments for over 10 years.

draperies
valances

swags • cornices
roman shades

comforters
duvets • shams

shutters
expert measuring

professional 
installation

Free Quotes • 713-829-3140

PAVING
With 

PAVING
With 

EleganceElegance

Pavers 

Retaining Walls 

Concrete Works

Driveways

Walkways

Arbors

Pavers 

Retaining Walls 

Concrete Works

Driveways

Walkways

Arbors

Escobar Company www.escobarcompany.com

&

http://www.windsweptlandscape.com
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apexrc@comcast.net 713-498-3445 www.houstonapexremodeling.com

APEX REMODELING & CONSTRUCTION
Room Additions

Kitchen Remodeling
Bathroom Remodeling

Patio Covers
Complete Home Remodeling

Fully Licensed • Fully Insured • Texas State Registered Builder

Take an ordinary journey 
to an extraordinary place

15635 FM 2920 • Tomball, Texas 77377
www.arborgate.com • 281-351-8851

The Arbor Gate

We Do Windows
..and Doors

Personalized Service at Affordable Prices
Call Nelson Fisher for estimates, brochures or more details.

Prices gladly quoted by phone.

Texas Windows & Doors Inc.
908 Town & Country Blvd. #120

713-984-7543
www.texaswindowsanddoors.net

Replacement Window Specialist • Since 1985

CONSTRUCTION & REMODELING

281.802.2488

www.suncraftdesign.com

RESIDENTIAL
•Custom Homes  •Remodeling 
•Kitchen & Bathroom Cabinets

•Additions •Framing
•Green Building 

COMMERCIAL
•Commercial Build Outs
•Remodeling •Concrete
•Small or Large Projects

CUSTOMIZING SPECIALISTS 
FOR 35 YEARS

MASTER CARPENTER 
AND CABINET MAKERS

DESIGN
SERVICES

Texas Licensed Contractor

DESIGN BUILD INC.

BEAUTIFUL POOLSBEAUTIFUL POOLS at affordable
prices

www.reflectionpoolsandspas.com

REFLECTION
POOLS & SPAS
Office . . . . . . 713.559.1100
Houston • Dallas • Beaumont
Cell . . . . . . . 832.755.2341

Captivating Interior & Exterior WallsCaptivating Interior & Exterior Walls

Marble 
Wood 
Grain 
Crackle 
Venetian
Plaster 
Luster 
Stone

� Marble 
� Wood 

Grain 
� Crackle 
� Venetian

Plaster 
� Luster 

Stone

713-443-4665

Before

URBAN FAUX

After

Good for Raised and Flat Panel Doors

Make Your Aluminum Doors Look Like 

Wood Doors With A Faux Wood Finish!

Make Your Aluminum Doors Look Like 

Wood Doors With A Faux Wood Finish!

www.urbanfauxpaintings.com

Offering Custom Home Theater Installations and Design

To schedule

a free 

walk through

call

Robert Hamer

281-451-0420

www.AVDTX.com 

Specializing in Flat panel TV installation, 

whole house multi source multi room audio. Projector media rooms.

Outdoor TV installations, patio and rock speakers for your pool.

Insured with 
over 10 years 
experience. 

License #: TPCL-9168

pet of the month

My name’s Stryker,  and I’m a
2-year-old Catahoula Leopard
Brindle/Labrador Retriever mix.
Catahoula rhymes with “rock-a-hula” –
both words have rhythm, and, hey, so
do I. Catahoulas are the official State
Dog of Louisiana. We like swamps and
bayous, love to hunt and need lots of
exercise. We’ve been known to howl
along with Elvis and Fats Domino recordings. And Roy
Orbison: “Cry-y-y-ing over you…” I mean, how can you not
howl to that? Oh, and we have hypnotic eyes.  Mine are
what’s called “glass” eyes. They’re hauntingly blue so I
can see straight into your soul. I’m a very gentle, loyal guy
who’ll follow you anywhere if you just rub my ears and
belly. I’ve been diagnosed with heartworms, but if you
adopt me the Houston SPCA will take care of this issue.
Come visit, and let my baby blues peer into your soul. Ask
for my ID# A07239280 at

HOUSTON SPCA
900 Portway Drive, Houston 77024, 713.869.SPCA (7722)
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily, www.houstonspca.org

pet of the month

My name’s Stryker,  and I’m a
2-year-old Catahoula Leopard
Brindle/Labrador Retriever mix.
Catahoula rhymes with “rock-a-hula” –
both words have rhythm, and, hey, so
do I. Catahoulas are the official State
Dog of Louisiana. We like swamps and
bayous, love to hunt and need lots of
exercise. We’ve been known to howl
along with Elvis and Fats Domino recordings. And Roy
Orbison: “Cry-y-y-ing over you…” I mean, how can you not
howl to that? Oh, and we have hypnotic eyes. Mine are
what’s called “glass” eyes. They’re hauntingly blue so I
can see straight into your soul. I’m a very gentle, loyal guy
who’ll follow you anywhere if you just rub my ears and
belly. I’ve been diagnosed with heartworms, but if you
adopt me the Houston SPCA will take care of this issue.
Come visit, and let my baby blues peer into your soul. Ask
for my ID# A07239280 at

HOUSTON SPCA
900 Portway Drive, Houston 77024, 713.869.SPCA (7722)
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily, www.houstonspca.org

&

http://www.houstonapexremodeling.com/
http://www.arborgate.com
http://www.gotadirtyroof.com
http://www.texaswindowsanddoors.net
http://www.suncraftdesign.com
http://www.reflectionpoolsandspas.com
http://www.advtx.com
http://www.urbanfauxpaintings.com
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New Location

B.J. OLDIES ANTIQUE SHOP
We buy old toys, dolls, furniture, and sterling

GREAT NEW SHOWROOM
Becky Pieniadz

Open 7 Days • 10-8
1435 Westheimer
Houston, TX 77006

832-651-8477
BJOldiesAntiqueShop.com

Pools  & Spas
Remodeling
Decks
Patios
Landscaping
Fences
Pavilions

BOUTROS CONSTRUCTION
A L L P H A S E S O F H O M E R E M O D E L I N G

OVER 11 YEARS EXPERIENCE • 713-587-0000 • WWW.BOUTROSCONSTRUCTION.COM

29 Years of Excellence
Plantation • Traditional • Exterior • Wood Blinds

Shutters Reapainted & Repaired

281-441-7998
15120 Lee Road, Suite #614 • fax 281-441-7020

www.americanshutters.net

American Shutter Company

Beauty • Elegance • Style
Q U A L I T Y  C U S T O M  S H U T T E R S

Free Quotes
By Phone or In Home

The beginning of your home is at the end of your driveway!

281-807-DOOR
www.lonestardoor.com

P.O.Box 690672
Houston, TX 77269

Tired of Mulching?

High 

quality, safe,

long-lasting

product. 

DS Supply Inc.DS Supply Inc.
713.802.2333

7250 Wynnpark
Houston, TX 77008

www.internationalmulch.com

wantmore?
www.houseandhomeonline.com

Click onto
www.houseandhomeonline.com

December 1st 
and see our new look!

We agreed on
the most 

important 
thing.

We called 
NARI.

We agreed on
the most 

important 
thing.

We called 
NARI.

Everyday, the National Association of
the Remodeling Industry (NARI) helps
consumers who are looking for qualified
contractors and suppliers for their job.

Hiring a member of NARI will allow you
to pick the right contractor or supplier
for your job. From an updated kitchen to
a home theater, from a fully functional
garage to an outdoor patio, there is no
job NARI professionals can’t do.

Call a 
NARI Professional

713-621-NARI
www.NARIhouston.com

• Caves & 
Grottoes

• Re-plaster
• Tiles & Coping
• Decks

• Customized 
Pool Design

• Remodeling

• Water Features

FREE Consultations

Outdoor Kitchens
Patio Covers • Gazebos 

281.379.5552
www.bellagiopool.com

281.379.5552
www.bellagiopool.com

50%
 OFF

Expires 5/31/2009

&

http://www.bellagiopool.com
http://www.narihouston.com
http://www.bjoldiesantiqueshop.com
http://www.realitypoolshouston.com
http://www.boutrosconstruction.com
http://www.americanshutters.net
http://www.lonestardoor.com
http://www.internationalmulch.com
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Every two years in Austin, for a five-month limited-time engagement, the
Texas State Legislature rolls into town for a policymaking hoedown under the
big pink dome. Because our lawmakers only convene January through May
every other year, the session is an exercise in controlled chaos as women and
men in suits churn at breakneck speed through initiatives ranging from the
simple resolution congratulating Jane Smith on the occasion of her retirement

to the complex omnibus bill crafted to fundamentally restructure the Texas
energy economy. This session, a steady stream of smart, innovative and prag-
matic environmental legislation is pouring in from both sides of the aisle.
Many of these bills have the potential to affect homeowners directly: incen-
tives for rooftop solar installations, cost-saving energy efficiency standards for
appliances, free and convenient TV recycling, tax exemptions for water conser-
vation and energy-efficient products, in-store recycling for disposable plastic
bags, tighter limits on asthma-inducing toxic air emissions, and the list goes
on. The smorgasbord below may look like alphabet-numbers soup, but, taken
together, the bills on Texas legislators’ collective plate have the potential to
make a profound impact on the environment for years to come.

GREEN YOUR SPENDING WHEN SPENDING YOUR GREEN

While photovoltaic cells and solar thermal water heaters may seem like an Al
Gore meets George Jetson pipe dream for some, the simple decisions that you
make with your wallet really do change the system. Last session, the legislature
created a statewide sales tax holiday for purchases of energy-efficient products
such as washing machines, refrigerators, ceiling fans, dishwashers, dehumidi-
fiers and programmable thermostats during Memorial Day weekend. This
time around, H.B. 791 would extend the tax holiday to include Fourth of July
weekend while H.B. 1902 expands the tax break to purchases of Energy Star
certified personal computers. The list of efficient products also expands signifi-
cantly under S.B. 437, which would raise energy efficiency requirements for
consumer goods like DVD players, compact audio products, hot tubs and
pool pumps, bottle-type water dispensers and incandescent lamps. 

If you’re looking to remodel, you might want to wait for that visit to

Home Depot until S.B. 1716, H.B. 346 or H.B. 2338 goes into effect
because you could receive a refund on taxes paid for repair costs or remodeling
services designed to earn your house the U.S. Energy Star rating. Speaking of
Home Depot, did you know they (along with IKEA) will accept for recycling
your mercury-containing compact fluorescent lights? Unfortunately, not all
companies exercise such environmental responsibility, so H.B. 3422 would
create a statewide recycling program for used CFLs and other fluorescent
tubes. In this drought-sensitive area, water conservation is often as important
as conserving energy; you can add rainwater harvesting equipment to your
home to literally catch the rain … and get a tax write-off via H.B. 1818.
Leaving the store, the sales clerk at big box retailers will have to offer an afford-
able reusable bag as well as recycling bins for disposable plastic bags if S.B. 338
or H.B. 1867 makes its way into law..

DO IT FOR THE KIDS, OR KEEP YOUR TOXINS TO YOURSELF

Children are among the most vulnerable to toxins in the air and water.
Legislation is under consideration that would curb asthma-causing air pollu-
tants, heavy metals related to autism and neurological disorders as well as
potentially harmful hormone-disrupters. The Senate already passed S.B. 16,
an omnibus air quality bill that would reduce mercury emissions — a neuro-

toxin linked to autism — by 95 percent and
smog-forming sulfur dioxide — a prime con-
tributor to asthma — by 99 percent. With
the upcoming switch to digital television on
June 12, millions of old TVs, which contain

lead, mercury and other toxins, are destined for Texas landfills without the
kind of environmentally responsible recycling program that H.B. 821, S.B.
761 and H.B. 1355 provide. H.B. 4084 would ban e-waste from landfills
altogether. 

Bisphenol-A (BPA), used to make baby bottles and other hard plastics, has
been linked with reproductive problems and endocrine disruption following
even low-level exposure; H.B. 792 would require labeling for products con-
taining BPA. By filing legislation to reduce exposure to potentially harmful
pollutants and increase the citizens’ right to know about the chemicals that go
into our bodies (and those of our children), the Texas House and Senate have
shown that they’re thinking about the environment. However, only when they
pass these bills will they have shown that they’re serious about doing some-
thing.

THAT’S GREAT, BUT WHAT CAN I DO?

More than 7,000 bills were filed this session, but only a fraction will pass. You
can make a difference for the state of the environment in Texas by contacting
your legislators in Austin to let them know that you support a cleaner, greener
planet. Write to your State Senator at P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 and
your State Representative at P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768. To read about
these bills and more, go to www.capitol.state.tx.us. To find out who represents
you in the State Legislature, go to www.fyi.legis.state.tx.us. Remember, democ-
racy works when the people participate.

Jeffrey Jacoby is program director for Texas Campaign for the Environment, a grassroots
nonprofit working locally and statewide to press for sustainable waste and recycling
policies. Visit www.texasenvironment.org. 

B y  J EFFREY  JACOBYgreen house

Environmental Policy Hoedown 
L E G I S L A T I O N  A F F E C T I N G  T E X A S  H O M E O W N E R S

&
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COME ON IN.              SIT ANYWHERE.

1549 Hwy 36 North • Rosenberg, Texas  •  281.342.8775 • 866.808.8827
www.marathonspaandbath.com

49 Models available 
and on display. Have 
a seat in any of them 
to find your perfect fit.

• Factory Direct
• Acrylic Whirlpools

and Air Baths
• Shower Bases
• Custom Cultured 

Marble Products
• Granite Countertops

Houston Area
Distributor for 
Finlandia Saunas

Serving the building 
industry over 25 years Three

New Models
on Display

281-351-2577
poolmaninc.com

CREATIVE DESIGNS
RENOVATION SPECIALISTS

SERVICE • REPAIRS

&

http://www.marathonspaandbath.com
http://www.poolmaninc.com
http://www.galvestonhistory.org
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http://www.houstonwomensshow.com


T H E G A L L E R Y
To advertise in this section, call 713-523-6523.

CREATIVE CONTOURS
LANDSCAPE CO.

CREATIVE CONTOURS
LANDSCAPE CO.

• Landscape Lighting
• Sprinkler Systems
• Soil pH Testing
• Design 
• Installation

• Underground 
Drainage Systems

• Brick, Brick Paver,
& Stone Patios

• Landscape

Russell Budnick
Grad. Texas A&M

713-723-9318713-723-9318
www.creativecontourslandscapingLLC.com

$50 OFF With This Ad

Authorized BioGuard Dealer
Pest Control Products

Lawn Fertilizer
Goggles and Floats

Professional pest control products available to the public
Steve Lacy

22129 Katy Freeway 
Katy, Texas 77450 Phone (281) 392-3030

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. (9-6) 
Sat. (9-4) • Sun. (12-4) • Wed. (Closed)

Skylights•Sun Tunnels•Solar Roof Vents

713-466-1551
5829 W. Sam Houston Pkwy. N. • Suite 408
InnovativeSkylights.com • SolarRoofVent.com

Total Renovations:
Decking • Tile • Resurface • Waterfalls

Call now for a free estimate

www.competitionpools.com
281-955-8114281-955-8114

HOUSTON’S PREMIER POOL REMODELER SINCE 1982
Pool Remodeling SpecialistsPool Remodeling Specialists

Pamela O’Brien www.roomredo.com
281.794.4830

Upgrade Your Style Today!Upgrade Your Style Today!
• Design Makeovers for Home & Office
• New Construction & Remodeling
• Window Treatments, Furniture, 

Art & Accessories
• Feng Shui & Color Consultations

GOLD

As seen on 
Great Day Houston

and Fox!

Pergolas & Sunrooms
Adding Value to Your
Home...Comfortably

Patio Rooms • Screen Rooms
Pergolas • Windows

www.advancetexas.com

& construction& construction

281.498.1140

“Made in the Shade”“Made in the Shade”

Serving Texas and the U.S.

Color Hardeners • Releases • Acid Stains • Premium Sealers 
Polyurethanes • Counter Top Mix • Self Leveling Overlays • Stamps

Tools • Training & Support • Seminars • Furniture Molds • Integral Colors

8310 Castleford St. #250 • Houston, TX 77040
713-462-8884 • www.decorativecs.com 

SPRING SPECIAL
• One Story Home . . $175 
• Two Story Home . . $275
• Driveways Only . . . . $50

PRESSURE WASHING

W/WINDOW CLEANING

& DRIVEWAY

Call 713-899-0789

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

REMODELING

homeofficehouston.com
713-440-7990

Bonded & Insured
References • Free Estimates

Professional Services
Roofing

PAINTING&
SHEETROCK

Carpentry - Ceramic Tile
MOVING SERVICES

20% Off Any Service 
HANDYMAN-CONTRACTOR

713.666.3633Office

281.686.1940 Cell

Jim Norman
We Appreciate Your Business

REMODELING • ROOFING
Deal

with

Jim

37 YEARS AS 

A HOUSTON

CONTRACTOR

Expert Remodeling 
and Restoration
Brick, Stone, Glass Blocks,
Brick Staining Paver Designs,
Brick Fences & Columns

All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured
Call (281) 558-1828 
for a Free Estimate
www.brick-restoration.com

We Restore Bricks 
to Original Beauty

Since 1993

• Custom Drapes
• Slip Covers
• Cornices
• Bedding

• Mini Blinds
• Custom Furniture
• Shades
• Pillows

Fine Quality • Great Prices • Work Done on Premises
Open to the Public • Trade Welcome

Serving Southwest Houston & Fort Bend County

’Sophies Upholstery
& Draperies

11925 Southwest Fwy. #2 • 281.879.6300

R-64

(#1 For Shedding Pine Needles)

www.guttermaxx.com/index17.htm

A&M UNITED GLASS
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

• Shower Doors • Store Fronts
• Windows • Shelves
• Mirror Design • Table Tops

We Deliver & Install..............Available 24-7
eagle1978aa@yahoo.com  281-686-0066 • 832-282-8312

recycle. reuse. reduce.

Don’t miss  a thing!

H O U S T O NH O U S T O N

T H E  C O M P L E T E  R E S O U R C E  M A G A Z I N E  F O R  Y O U R  H O M ET H E  C O M P L E T E  R E S O U R C E  M A G A Z I N E  F O R  Y O U R  H O M E

People are snapping up copies of Houston House & Home faster than 
we can put them on the stands. Make sure you get your copy every month.
Have it delivered right to your door. Log on to houseandhomonline.com
and see how easy it is to become a subscriber today.

&

http://www.competitionpools.com


ANSER GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Call For All 
Your Home

Remodeling &
Repair Jobs!

281-226-3144

EVERIC POOL PLASTERING
C O M P L E T E  P O O L  R E M O D E L I N G

713-728-9941
www.evericpoolplastering.com

Insured For Your Convenience

AZTEC HOME REMODELING
• Kitchen Remodeling
• Bathroom Remodeling
• Cabinets–Granite Countertops
• Cultured Marble Vanities
• Tile–Ceramic–Stone–Slate
• Carpets–Hardwood–Laminates

• Painting–Sheetrock–Texturing
• Hardie Siding–Custom Carpentry
• Windows–Doors–Crown Molding
• Roofing–Gutters–Pressure Washing
• Brick–Patio Rooms–Deckings
• House Leveling - Fences

“Water Damage–Extraction and Restoration”

228811..882211..00880099 - INSURED -
27 Years 

Experience

SPECIALIZING IN AMERICAN ANTIQUES
Spindle Back Chairs � Round Pedestal Tables 

China Cabinets � Hall Trees � Kitchen Cabinets � Beds
Dressers � Wicker � Glassware � Light Fixtures � Trunks

www.randfantiques.com

912 Yale Street
North of I-10 in “The Heights”

713-861-7750 
Wed - Sat: 10:00 - 5:30 � Sun - Tues: By Chance or Appt.

We Do ESTATE SALES
Call Us!

�Roofing �Painting
�Carpentry
�Additions
�Concrete

• Quality
• Experience
• References
• Insured

• Quality
• Experience
• References
• Insured

FREE
Power Wash 

with 
Exterior Paint

Gallaway Porcelain Works
� Porcelain
� Acrylics 
� Simulated Marble
� Fiberglass 
� Tub Chips
� Antique 

Clawfoot Tubs

281-304-9300 TexasTubs.com

Reconditioning         Repair         Refinishing 

Refinisher for 
the Emporium

Full Service Interior & Exterior Planning and Design

FALCO CONSTRUCTION, INC.

281-797-1430 Mobile 281-999-0163 Office

• Remodeling Specialist - 
Interior & Exterior 

• Kitchen   • Bath   • Patio Rooms 
• Painting   • Granite & Tile 
• Hardie Siding & Windows

Since 1976

• Old Light Fixtures and Door Knobs Available •

AFFORDABLE CUSTOM IRON WORK
Custom Iron Work

Stairs • Doors • Gates • Fences

Call 713-957-1820 • www.rabata.com

TATCO CONSTRUCTION 
& REMODELING
Servicing River Oaks and 

Surrounding Areas For Over 30 Years
Construction / Cabinetry / Painting

Full Service Contracting

713.695.4084
tatcoconstruction@aol.com

Rick
Tatum

The Blind Man
Our Prices Won’t Make You Shutter!

Phone 281-537-1738
Free Advice, Estimates and Installation

www.theblindman.net

FABULOUS
GRANITE & MARBLE
�          �

713.409.4515
www.fabulousgranitemarble.com�

Since 1994

• Countertops   • Vanities

Money MakersMoney Makers

www.moneymakersflags.comwww.moneymakersflags.com
1517 Blalock                      713-461-1153
Houston, TX 77080            800-838-1153
1517 Blalock                      713-461-1153
Houston, TX 77080            800-838-1153

Flags, Banners, Poles
Windsocks and Pennants

Flags, Banners, Poles
Windsocks and Pennants

Specialists in pointing and filling brick and mortar cracks
along with Patio & Outdoor Firepits

“Simply the best in brick repair”

713.856.8329 • www.mrbrickofhouston.com

C R E AT I V E  L A N D S C A P E S
FREE ESTIMATES 713.523.5667713.523.5667

Landmark
andscapesLandmark
andscapes

281-821-2900281-821-2900
BEST QUALITY • BEST PRICES

• Gutters
• Shutters
• Siding
• Kitchens
• Counter Tops

• Bathrooms
• Granite-Marble
• Carpets
• Cleaning
• Restretch

• Painting
• Drywall
• Carpentry
• Cabinets
• Roofing

• Tile-Wood
• Brick-Concrete
• Pools & Decking
• Decking
• Sprinklers
• Landscaping

BESTCARE HOME SERVICESBESTCARE HOME SERVICES

- INSURED -

281.397.8703

Patio Covers • Porches • Carports 
Deck Covers • Solar Screens • Arbors
Vinyl Windows • Maintenance/Repair

w w w . n a n d v p a t i o c o . c o m

We Specialize In Bringing You 
Custom Made Rooms for All Seasons.

Free On-site Estimates

C=Creative Design A=Audio Equipment V=Video Solutions E=Electronics

M=Manufacture A=Automation N=Networking

ENERGY SAVING SOLAR SCREENS
Lifetime Warranty • FREE Estimates

Vinyl Replacement Windows
Custom Made • Maintenance Free

LowE Energy Saving
Insulated Glass • Solar Screens

Security Storm Windows

Call Now! 713.290.02476010 W. 34th St. Unit 0
Houston, Texas  77064

Master Remodelers

713-240-0078 • www.master-remodel-ers.com

- 35 Years Experience -

Our Name Says It All

Kitchen & Bath Renovation

Tile • Carpentry • Siding

EVANS CONSTRUCTION
Complete Home
Remodeling
Room Additions
No Project 
Too Small or 
Too Large

ROOFING
Lowest Prices on Remodeling!

713-699-3004 Office
Bobevans28@gmail.com

www.evansinterest.com

&



CREATIVE IMPROVEMENTS, LLC.
Residential & Commercial

Room Additions • Roofing • Painting • Carpentry • Electrical • Plumbing 
Doors • Siding • Decks • Interior & Exterior Repairs.

Remodel Kitchens and Bathrooms. Granite Countertops.

FREE ESTIMATES
281-804-3108 Phone

REFERRALS AVAILALBE
www.creativeimprovementsllc.com

JC Builders
One Stop Shop

• Room Additions 
• Flooring    • Stucco 
• Patio Covers  • Roofing

832.258.5986      832.785.0297
www.jcbuilds.com

FREEESTIMATES

CABINETS
WHOLESALE PRICES
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

713-856-7400
www.unitedcabinetsoftexas.com

UNITED CABINETS, L.P.

KITCHENS • BATHS UP TO 30% OFF

FREE ESTIMATES
Call
Eric

jacobson@sbcglobal.net
www.jacobsondecksandfence.com

De La Cruz
Painting & Remodeling

713-301-7157

Carpentry • Roofing • Sheetrock 
Ceramic Tile • Granite & Countertops 
House Leveling & Concrete Work

Interior
Exterior

Comm & Res
Insured

Free Estimates
20 Yrs. Exp.

Art Fences
Chainlink

FREE
Estimates

Variety of Gates 
& Gate Operators

281-610-6194 www.artfences.net
Evening & Weekend Appointments Available

Iron

Wood

Sales •Service • Installation

www.GasProductservices.comwww.GasProductservices.com

281-798-8006281-798-8006

By George Szontagh
TREC License #2212
Prepurchase/Slab/Pier & Beam
Since 1990

www.reflection
poolsandspas.com

Reflection 
Pools&Spas
Reflection 

Pools&Spas
713-559-1100
Beautiful Pools at
Affordable Prices

• Custom Cabinets
• Remodeling
• Siding • Framing

Jose L. Rosas•832.651.7061 Cell

Licensed Mold Assessment Consultant

713-961-1531

Real Estate Inspections
by SafeHouse
Residential • Commercial • Multi-Units
• structural/mechanical/termites
• pools/spas/sprinkler systems
• mold testing & consultation
• independent foundation evaluations

Serving Houston
Since 1991

MAC#1001
Trec#2997

AAMMAAZZIINNGG  FFEENNCCEESS    
&&  BBUURRGGLLAARR  BBAARRSS

Beating the competition for years!
MEMBER BBB
Free Estimates 

281-467-1898 • 281-397-8354 fax

Porcelain Repair
Bathroom Detailing

OWNER CRAFTSMAN-WESLEY MCDOUGLE

Bathtubs • Sinks • Tile • Repaired • Removed 
• Installed • Cleaned & Polished

FREE ESTIMATES
713-498-8532

281-537-8687

UGLYCONCRETE?UGLYCONCRETE?
We have the solutions!We have the solutions!

30%
OFF

Exp. 6-30-09100% Financing Available

Cash & Senior Citizen Discounts
Preferred Builders of Texas

713-856-7400 

Room Additions
Patios • Garages

Kitchens • Windows
Baths • Siding

Any Size Job! Emergency Service
Windstorm Certificate Available
713-240-7721 • JK’S ROOFING

35 Years
Experience
35 Years
Experience

Locally
Owned
Locally
Owned

ARTISAN BUILDERS
MASTER CRAFTSMAN

832.754.4397 TRCCC#44255

• Additions & Remodeling •

WILSON’S QUALITY PAINTING
SERVICE

CALL TODAY 
FOR A FREE 
ESTIMATE!

MATT WILSON
713-819-5947

• Interior and Exterior 
• Staining and Wood Sealing 

• Pressure Washing  • Carpentry   • Drywall

WAYNE’S
HARDWOOD • CARPET • TILE

(1-10 @Kirkwood)

281-596-8187
M-F 10-5 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5 or Appoint.

Plumbing Solutions
Wade Edwards
Licensed Plumber

24 Years Experience

281-974-9449

BUY TODAY WE INSTALL TOMORROW

ATLAS FLOORING
713-266-7788

• Carpet • Laminate • Countertops
• Hardwood • Ceramic Tile • Showers

3206 Fondren Rd.
@ Richmond Ave. 

www.atlasflooringhouston.com M-F 9-6 • Sat 10-5

Established
1989

CONCRETE WORK & REPAIRS
by ADVANCE INSTALLATION, INC.

Don Ruggers • Charles Masini

713.728.9030

• DRIVEWAYS
• SIDEWALKS
• PATIOS
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Over 25 Years Experience

The Best Hardwoods
Sand • Refinish • Install

Repairs • Insured
- Free Quotes TB Hardwoods -

713-876-7401

The Best Hardwoods
Sand • Refinish • Install

Repairs • Insured
- Free Quotes TB Hardwoods -

713-876-7401

Rock-Crete Foam Insulators
DROP YOUR ATTIC TEMP 50°+ or -
New and Existing Homes
1-888 FOAM HOME

STONE RESTORATION
We restore & polish:

Marble • Travertine • Limestone • Granite
Remove: Scratches • Stains

We restore counters, vanities & table tops
We clean and seal exterior patios

Wes Bowden  713•858•7736
www.houstonstonedoctor.com

Quality Tile, Marble & Granite

9700 SW Freeway @ Bissonnet
9900 Gulf Freewy @ Hobby Airport

9825 Airline

NOW OPEN
IN KATY &
MEMORIAL!

2000 Sam Houston Parkway N.
713-465-8453

Qtiles@sbcglobal.net • 832.250.7328

want
more?

www.houseandhomeonline.com

more ideas?
more resources?

more great homes?

DEMOLITION
We Demolish All Things Concrete
•Swimming Pools  •House Slabs

•Parking Lots  •Tennis Courts
•Tree & Storm Debris Services

SLS DEMO 281.733.8836

GILBERT’S MASONRY
Very competitive prices

713.641.2305 • 832.921.3611
BRICK  •  BLOCK  •  STONE

Small jobs welcome. Call for free 
estimate. All work is guaranteed.

Residential & Commercial
More than 25 years experience.

713-294-5706

SSProfessionalPainting.com
Over 20 Years Experience!
Commercial / Residential

Since 1980

&

http://www.jcbuilds.com
http://www.creativeimprovementsllc.com
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quickpix

Design Within Reach’s Bordato Illuminated Planters provide
pathway lighting to brighten any corner indoors or out. Made
of durable polyethylene in sizes 23 inches tall ($375) and
30 inches tall ($525)

From Ligne Roset, Solo vases are
Fiberglas with 25 layers of lacquer
brushed on and carefully polished.
Available in sizes from 17 1/4 inches
tall at $215 to 35 1/2 inches tall for
$1,460

The Knossos Urn from JANUS et Cie’s new JANUSstone line
commands attention. Prices start at $1,319. Thompson +
Hanson and the Decorative Center Houston are local
sources for JANUS et Cie creations.

The large scale of these architectural Olive Jars from Crate
& Barrel is enhanced by a rich, rustic green oxidized finish
to create the effect of ancient artifacts. $129 for the small
jar, $189 for the large

The Hydria Planters from JANUS et Cie’s new JANUSstone
collection are a composite of ceramic fiber and stone
matrix. Prices start at $787. Shop for JANUSstone at
Thompson + Hanson.

Bold Equation
BIG POTS + SIMPLE LANDSCAPE = HIGH DRAMA  

resources
ADKINS ARCHITECTURAL
ANTIQUES
3513 Fannin, 713.522.6547

THE ARBOR GATE
15635 FM 2920, Tomball
281.351.8851

C&D HARDWARE
314 W. 11th St., 713.861.3551

CRATE & BARREL
4006 Westheimer,
713.490.6400

DESIGN WITHIN REACH
1956 W. Gray, 713.522.3609

FRAZIER’S ORNAMENTAL &
ARCHITECTURAL CONCRETE
23200 Highway 6, Hempstead
979.921.2906

GARDEN GATE
5122 Morningside Drive,
713.528.2654

IN THE GARDEN
1405 Cedar Post,
713.932.7652

JANUS ET CIE
To the Trade 
5120 Woodway Drive,
713.621.5950

LIGNE ROSET
1992 W. Gray St.,
713.629.7722

LYNN’S LANDSCAPING
2060 Pecan Orchard Road,
League City
281.4651

THOMPSON + HANSON
3600 W. Alabama,
713.622.6973

B y  BARBARA  KUNTZ
&
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CLEAR LAKE 20810  I-45 SOUTH_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 281-332-4477
SOUTHWEST 3003 FONDREN_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 713-785-1900
WOODLANDS 19053  I-45 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 936-271-0000
CENTRAL 3404 KIRBY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 713-523-0666
NORTHWEST 6920 FM 1960 W._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 281-580-9495
SUGAR LAND 12614 S.W. FREEWAY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 281-240-8200
GULF FREEWAY4750 GULF FREEWAY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 713-926-5100
WEST 11177 KATY FREEWAY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 713-468-1300

*
*
*

* Rug Gallery store locations

“Your Perfect Rug Source”

Lowest prices of the season during National Karastan Month

NATIONAL KARASTAN MONTH

Buona Vita
65 oz. Stainmaster Ultralife

Karastan Stainmaster Ultralife Carpet
If you stain it, they will replace it.*

Ask about our revolutionay no exclusions stain warranty, exclusively at Roberts Carpet and Fine Floors

50 oz. Stainmaster Ultralife

Buona ValoreBuona Valore

*See warranty brochure for details.

$4.29 sq. ft. installed
Competition Buster Guaranteed Lowest Price

$4.29 sq. ft. installed
Competition Buster Guaranteed Lowest Price

$4.79 sq. ft. installed 
Competition Buster Guaranteed Lowest Price

$4.79 sq. ft. installed 
Competition Buster Guaranteed Lowest Price

&

http://www.robertscarpet.com



